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MR. AND MRS. HADLEY KERN’S HOME was
awarded first place inthe Morton Area Chamber of 
Commerce Home Decorating contest. Its array of

lights proclaim the Holiday Season and warm the 
hearts of those who pass by!
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Indians Take Second In Reese Tournament

4 4 40 W
V.

Weary Warriors 
Lose Heartbreaker 
To A AAA Andress

So close, and yet so far! That 
was the emotion obviously going 
through the minds of the bone- 
tired Indians as they accepted the 
runner-up trophy at the Keese 
Christmas Classic Basketball 
Tournament Saturday night.

They made a supreme effort in 
playing five games in three days 
against one 3-A and two 4-A 
schools, the last two of which 
were played with scarcely an 
hours rest between them against 
4-A El Paso Andress.

And they came within a whisker 
of taking it all — the tournament 
championship and the Presidents 
Cup that goes with it. But they 
lost out by four points 49-53 in 
their second and final game 
Saturday night.

Due toa freak schedule, caused 
by withdrawal of several schools 
after the schedule had been set, 
the double elimination slate 
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Car Registration Bv 
Mail Begins Next Wt*ek

An era is coming to an end.
Texas motorists next week will 

begin receiving their new auto 
registration applications in the 
mail.

But in 1974 instead of new 
metal license plates, Texas 
vehicles will sport small strips 
of reflective material. The 
bicentennial red, white and blue 
validaion stickers are to be 
afHxedtothe area outlined by an 
embossed rectangle in the upper 
left-hand corner of the 5-year 
plates issued a year ago.

So, for the first time since 
World War 11, Texans will use 
license plates issued in an 
earlier year. And plans call for 
annual reissue of the same plate 
numbers for the foreseeable 
future for periods of at least five 
years at a time.

The Lone Star State issued 
plates for the first time in 1917, 
a c c o r d i n g  to R. W.  ( Bob 
Townsley, (hrector of the Motor 
Vehicle Registration Division of 
the State Department of Highways

and Public Transporuuon.
“ Prior to that ume motorists 

registered their vehicles in the 
county of residence,” Townsley
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DPS Estimates 
Holiday Deaths 
May Reach 100

Colonel Wilson E. .Speir, 
di rector of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, recently warned 
that trafOc accidents during the 
Christmas and New Year periods 
may claim almost lUO lives in 
Texas.

The s u te ’s top lawman said 48 
of the deaths are likely during the 
Christmas period which runs 
f r o m  6 p . m .  We d n e s d a y ,  
December 24, through midnight 
Sunday, December 28.

An estimated 46 deaths will 
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^LLBIIT BIG — describes the runnerup trophy 
idedihe Indians for winning second place in the 

Christmas Classic basketball tournament 
lit Keese AFB, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
I Tribesmen show their dissapointment at not 
bingthebigprize,aftersluggingitout toe-to-toe

with AAAA El Paso Andress through three games 
and finally losing out on No. 1 by a narrow four 
points. Receiving the trophy from the Base 
Commander are, from left, F'ouec Grisby, Lonnie 
Harrison, Mike Williams and Ricky Lewis.

mmk i

FE EXPECTANCY INCREASING

County Newborns to see 2050
[or children bom in Cochran 
[it> this year, the chances of 
1 through the first half of the

next century are excellent. When 
that point is reached, in the year 
2050, they will be 75.

•even Winners Claim 
•hop-At-Home’ Prizes

, ‘‘s. Elmer Gardner was the 
f rinner as she produced the 
^ ‘08 Ucket for $100 in 
Pchandise certificates at the 
psimas drawing held on the 
l^ouse lawn Saturday.
 ̂s was not the only winner, 

Lu||^^’''op«rsons won prizes 
and four more won 

worth $25 each.

All prizes were in the form of 
merclundise certificates that 
are redeemable in merchandise 
from any of the Morton stores 
participating in the shop at home 
promotion. The winners may uke 
their certificates to the store of 
their choice and pick out the 
merchandise they want and pay

See SE\ EN Page 3

Barringunforseen holocausts, 
their survival to that age is well 
within current projections. It 
representsa life span that is only 
3.1 years greater that prevailing 
today.

The gap is expected to be 
closed in the intervening years by 
medical science, which has been 
making substantial progress in 
recent years in the fields of 
biology, nutrition and public 
health, as well as in reducing the 
mortality from heart disease and 
some forms of cancer.

Because of these gains, life 
expectancy inthe United States 
reached a record high of 71.9 
years in the past year, an 
increase of no less than six 
months over 1973.

The findings are based upon 
longevity studies made by the
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THIS IS AN HONOR? could be the question running 
through the minds of the above National Honor 
Society candidates as they gathered in the wee small 
hours of the morning for their initiation last week. 
All were rousted out of their beds by NHS members 
and were taken to the ira Brown residence for the 
initiation ceremony. Front row from left, they are:

Tobie Jerden, Rita Scc^gins, Nola Bowley, Susan 
Cadenhead. Vicki Kuehler, Tammy Baker, Robert 
Rice and Robbie Gattis. Rear row: Mitzi Scoggin.s, 
WynCrone, Gail Lasseter, Belinda Hunter, Debra 
Young, Raylene Wells, Joel Coffman and Steve 
Polvado.

Long And Protracted Struggle Marked Development of Revolutionary Navy
W)NALD WHISENHUNT

colonies
L i British authorities, the
L ^ey faced were almost
riot Throughout this
tnm difficulties have
L^"^on®d, especially those 
llii^  ^  government and 
t  preparedness

Unfortunately, the leadership of 
the navy never matched that of 
Washington.

.(j **^*orge Washington was 
It „ to develop an army 

stand up to the 
British forces, so too 

Lo,, **ders have problems in 
extremely long 

n« '•‘om the British navy, 
WorM'*” *fd most

uj naval force in the world.

1 7 7 C

In D e c e m b e r  1775 E s e k  
Hopkins was named as the first 
commander in chief, of the 
Continental Navy. His rank was to 
c o r r e s p o n d  wi t h  t h a t  of  
Washington. At the time, the fleet 
consisted of four ships — 
“ Alfred,”  “ Columbus,”
“ Andrea Doria,” “ Cabot.” 
However, as already mentioned 
in an earlier column, the 
A m e r i c a n  navy  was  to be 
augmented by any British ships 
that might be captured.

Although he remained in the 
position slightly over a year, 
Hopkins was never a satisfactory 
leader. Finally, after much

difficulty, he was formally 
dismissed on January 2, 1777, 
because he refused to obey 
orders from the Continenul 
Congress.

B e c a u s e  of  l e a d e r s h i p  
problems and the general 
difficulty in providing adequate 
naval defense much of the time of 
Congress was devoted to this 
subject.

Although naval development 
t h a t  had no i m p a c t  on t he  
Revolution but which had long- 
range significance for the future 
was the construction of the first 
American submarine. Known as 
the “ Turtle.” it was constructed

by David Bushnell and provided 
for a crew of one. During 1776 he 
unsuccessfully attempted to blow 
up a British frigate in New York 
harbor. Although unsuccessful, 
Bushnell had introduced a new 
and more frightening military 
weapon that would become a vital 
part of naval warfare in years to 
come.

In Spanish Texas, herds of 
livestock continued to grow. As 
noted last week the Franciscan 
missions were responsible for 
th e  e a r l y  d e v e l o p m e n t  of  
ranching in Texas.

Over the years the wild herds 
of livestock increased in Texas.

As more animals were imported 
to the missions and as the herds 
grew through natural increase, it 
was impossible for all the 
animals to be contained.

Cattle wandered away, were 
stolen by Indians, or were given 
or sold to private ranchers. As a 
result, the wild herds flourished 
on the rich Texas soil. Visitors to 
Texas in later years commented 
on the number of wild livestock in 
the area. Thus was begun the 
herds that would eventually 
become a part of the famous 
cattle drivers many years later.
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change ot address

GAKAGE SALE: Including
holi(k> visitors. Collectors 
items, antique furniture, round 
coffee table made from old oak 
table, miscellaneous items. 413 
S.Vk.lst.

1-52-c

BUSINESS SERVICES
CAKPETS a fright? Make them a 
beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. 
Kent electric shampooer $1. 
Taylor and Son Furniture.

1-52-c

I T E X / ^ ^ I
1974 -------------------------

PRESS ASSOCIATION

PAINTING 
Interior- Exterior 
Free Estimates 

Jerry  Foltz 616 S. Main

Classifieds
CLASSIRED RATES’

7c per word f i r s t  insert ion  
6c per word th e r e a f t e r  

S I . 50 Minimum

FOR SALE
FUK SALE: One of the best 320 
acres at .Maple. Light water, 
highly improved. mile east 
of Three ay School. Pho. 927- 
3505.

10-51-c
FOR SALE. F.AR.M, 146.7 acres. 
3 small wells, with brick 3 
bedroom house, 1-M bath, double 
car garage, 5 mi. North of Pettit. 
\kill sell house and one to 11 
acres. Call (506) 245-3525.

___  4-49-c
FOR SALE: 1974 Hondo, J5U four, 
low mileage. Call 266-5966 after 
6 p.m.

tfn-48-c

nized Valley self-propelled, 
center pivot ^ rin k le rs . 7 used 
side rolls. 5 to 6 foot. Call 
272-4266 in .Muleshoe. AVI, 
Inc.

t f n - 39- c
Foi^SALE^^^TecuwTTj^Ian?
South of Stegall. Call nifhts 
272-3685.

t f n - 4 2 - c

FOR SALE: 4 acres irrigated 
land with improvemente, close 
in, priced to sell. Exclqsive^ call 

Cross 266-5736.
t/n-44-c

FOR SALE: FARMS, ir r ig a t^  or
dryland^ Coouct
502 E. Grant or call ^

F OR SALE OR LEASE: Zimmatic 
Center Pivot Sprinkler Systems. 
Also 2 used sideroll systems. 
Sandhills Irrigation. 806-272- 
5533. M u le s h o a r ^

FOR SALE; l-’75 Uon^. wicker 
settee, wrought iron table. Sear’s 
kwik sweep vacuum, large 
parsons table. Call 266-5316. 

_______________________ 1^2-c

FOR SALE: Massey-Ferguson 
Super 92 diesel combine 16 ft. 
header: 2GMC Trucks, 1955 and 
1957. Good condition and a real 
bargain. Call Whiteface 4301.

FOR SALE: 1970 Chevrolet 
pickup. Call Mrs. CaaBie Gray,

,.52-c-

FOR SALE: 191 acres land, 
within 7 miles of Morton. Call 
Dalton Hodnett, 245-3795.

1-52-p

COCKROACHES, rats, mice, 
termites..gophers, and other 
pest exterminated. Guaranteed. 
15 years experience. 894-3824, 
Levelland, Texas, Davidson Pest 
Control. Reasonable rates.

! '“-6-c

REMODELING SPECIALTY: 
One call does it all! Com
plete remodeling services, 
room additions, garage con
versions, paGos, carports, 
concrete, m a s o n r y. Good 
work, reasonable prices. Call 
266-5372.

tfr»-31<
MATlIlESSES r e n o v a t e d ”  
Also new King and (Jueen Size. 
Pick up .Mondays. Call Morton 
Tribune 266-5576. 
______________________tfn-31-c

NbTiCE____________________
IF YOU HAVE A DKlNiMiNo uK 
DRUG PROBLUM that’s your 
business. If you want help that’s 
our business. Call 266-5636, 266- 
5954 or 525-4432. 
tfti-17-c

HELP WANTED:

HELP WANTED; ApplicaGons 
a r e  now b e i n g  t a k e n  f o r  
employment at 7 Gll 11 store.

t f n - 3 9 - c

H E L P  W ANTED:  Appl y  a t  
Marina’s Mini Mart. 219N. Main.

TFN-48-C

H E L P  WANTED:  Newl y 
remodeled Levelland Nursing 
Home is in need of LVN’s or 
GVN’i. Benefits, excellent 
working condiGons. Call for 
appointment, Mrs. Dunaway, 
DON. Pho. 894-5053. Equal 
opportunity employer.

tin 52-c

CARD OF THANK

CARD OF THANKS: Please 
accept our sincere appreciaGon 
for the many expressions of 
sympathy extended during our 
sorrow for the loss of our loved 
one.
The family of Miss Elza Ramsey

VLK-By 1900. large gin operatlont be 
commonplace This one In Texas

tWNMNt: t k x a s-sty lk
gan to become more

be ginned.

noil vrev....... ....... ....... ..— . ..u m Texas w,
equipped to turn out 100 to 200 bales a day, considerably^ 
ducing the tl ne a farmer had to wait for his load of cotton ^

Cotton Gin Was Early TarU 
Letter To For Industria l Espionage M
The Editor

TO: Editor, Morton Tribune, 
Morton, Texas

Dear Bill:
We wish to commend you on the 

excellent unbiased reporting of 
the completion of the new gas 
supply line, and the credit given 
to the City Envloy*®* 
ciuzena who assisted in the 
crisia caused by the gas failure.

These articles illustrated the 
i m p o r t a n c e  of  t he  l o c a l  
newspaper in communicaGng ^ e  
truth to the public and dispelling 
rumors and doubts.

We f e e l  t h a t  a p r o p e r l y  
informed pubGc is necessary to 
the efficient performance of the 
City government.

Sincerely
Marshall J. Leitzell, 
Mayor 
Councilmen 
Burl McCasland 
Roy L. Brown 
Mike Liner 
James St. Clair 
Jerry  Uey

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS* JEWELRY APPLIANCES

BILL W E LLS
C N f V I O L C T - O l D S M O I I L E  CO

T o u r  H o m e - T o w n  D e a l e r  

S e r v i n g  Y o u  A i t h  F u l l  
L i n e  o f  C a r t  a n d  T r u e n s

ATCHISON JEWtLkY
Lavwiland

PbaM al7 Ava C 
WATCH tBPAlB

0IAJ4ONO SETTTNC

W H I R L P O O L  A P P L I A N C E S
Aulematic Waibari, Dryara. 
Rtfrigcralori, Diibuasbari

R O S E  A U T O  A A P P L I A N C E
Pbom 2k*-)«39 Morton

CUSTORd MOUNTWGi
SINGER

SALES-SERVICE 
H O M E  F A S H I O N  C E N T E R

894-4250 702 Ave. H 
II ^  ) I Levelland, Texas

Service on All Makes
*• »tR>4in

SEED REAL ESTATE
H A R P O O L  S E E D - H O R T O N  INC

SpecsaG zing in High Quality Seed 
Wholesale and Processing Only 
See us for Contract Production 
Brad Johnson Mgr. — 266-5742.

GLEN McDa n ie l
auring or talliNR (aimi or 

cily progarty 
Your Hoaia-Tovn Oaalar

WESTERN ABSTRACT
Call 2bb-5l85 allot 2*a-M01

TIRE SUPPLY
Soc Ua For 

RCA Elacironici

LUPER TIRE & SUPPLY
COMPLETE TIME SALES. 

SEXVICE AND tEPAlR 
Rood a Farm Pit Slog Sarvica 

IQI East Wathinglon 
P 0 Boi 1074 — PVmw 2aS-S3)0

Morton, Taut

REAL ESTATE LOANS
W E S T E R N  A B S T R A C T  C O

can meet >oiir needs inth low 
cost farm and rancM ioaiaa Vumt 
ir«4uiry will txApfretAatê . ^

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

C A L L  2 6 6 - 5 1 8 5  2 6 6 - 5 6 0 2

S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E

ROSE AUTO & APPLIANCE
Pbona 2M-S9S* ktorioa

INSURANCE
MORTON INSURANCE 

AGENCY
Lifo-Hoallb-CatuallyPiro
"YourladopandaMAgoat”
Carliaall.Oargar

2SS-SMI Homo 2M-59II 
l»SEIal*rool

PUMP SERVICES
C R O C K E T  P U M P  S E R V I C E

Irngabow Salat A Sarrica 
a DomattK 

111 N « Itl. klortoa 
DtatrWulori ot Snumoni.

HPC a Gould*

ktobila n7-)820O<nca 2«a-8«l0

BOB CROSS 
Real Estate, Life Ins 

and Hospitalization
FARM AND RANCH LOANS 

Now AvaAiaMe 
PhMe 266-5730

NATIONAL FARMERS 
UNION INSURANCE

JOHN HoamAao 
Agont for Islloy a Coebran Co.

Lifo-HaalUeCaaiialty-Fira 
Roal kataia

110 E. Madison, Morton-Ph.
A u t o  S e r v i c e

COLEMAN

F a r m s ,  H o m e s  a n d  
Commercial  Property 
Licensed and bonded 

Call J66-3U50dav or night 
WESTERN ABSTRACT

zoo -at (1■ula-ofllca 9JV2392
Homa 933-2321ED’S AUTOMOTIVE 

Complete Automotive 
Service 

Specializing in
F r o n t  End Wor k,  Ai r  
Conditioning, General Tuneups 

219 SW 1st 266 5933 
Morton

l E M O I E L I N I
REMODELING-ADDITIONS 

Call us for all your remodeling 
needs--Ceramic tiling, kitchen 
cabinets, painting, textoning or 
additions to your home.

FRENCH CONSTRUCTION 
Call Whiteface 3942 after 6 
p.m.

CONSTRUCTION
ANIMAL REMOVAL 
MORTON BI^PRODUCTS, 

INC.Daad Csitia Ramerad 
Day or Nlgbf

266 8621

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Choice Restricted Residential 

Lots
List Your Farms 

and Homes With Us 
Lloyd Miller 266-5277 

Katherine Miller 525-4233

CONCRETE WORK 
•*'D LANDSCAPING 

Patk Drives, Sidewalks, 
Curbs. Specializing in Lava 
Rock and picturesque designs. 

Call 894-5843, Levelland 
Work Guaranteed 

B6 L Construction Box 229

H A V E  Y O U R  A T T O R N E Y  
D R A W  Y O U R  W I L L  

N A M E  F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K  
E X E C U T O R  A N D  T R U S T E E

FIR S T S T A T E  B A N K

Conklin Products 
Frank’s Sales

Ful’. Line of Canklin ProducU
S ee lers-LuAiricaaU-ClMUMrs

ConUct Frank Gilleeple 
Phone 927-5199

Levelland

2 6 6 - 5 5 7 6 .

-F Mr. Michael D. Nichols 
Box 1035
Morton, Texas 79346 

Dear Michael:
1 did not overlook the letter 

signed by you and others in 
regard to gun control legislaGon 
which arrived some time ago. 1 
am writing you as first signer and 
I will send a copy of this to the 
other signers. 1 can certainly 
understand your feelings of 
concern and 1 share them.

I voted against the big gun 
control bfil that was before the 
Congress several years ago, 
feelii^ that the bill went too far 
and that gun control could best be 
handled on the state and local 
levels. I felt then, and I feel now, 
that every effort should be made 
to keep weapons out of the hands 
(rf criminals; but certainly 
sportsmen and good ciGzens 
generally must be fully protected 
in  t h e i r  r i g h t  to p o s s e s s  
firearm s.

Please be assured that this 
important nu tte r will conGnue to 
have my very best attenGon here 
and that I shall be bearing in mind 
your views as the legislaGve 
picture unfolds.

Let me hear from you at any 
time. Every good wish.

Sincerely,
George Mahon

Reprinted by permission of 
Mike Nichols.

Today’* preoccupation with 
sophisticated electronic spy
ing devices and the worldwide 
competition for technological 
secrets make Industrial espio
nage seem new.

But Industrial spying came In 
as a beam m the eye of the In 
dustrial revolution anc) the cot 
ton gin was an early target of 
technology thieves, according 
to the National Cotton Council.

Ell Whitney's insistence on 
keeping his invention secret so 
he could monopolize cotton 
processing was an incentive for 
other machinery makers to spy 
on his mechanical marvel. And 
bona fide improvers on the cot
ton gin focused the world’s at
tention on the American South 
east as the 18th Century faded

One of Whitney's early com
petitors was H Ogden Holmes, 
later called simply Hodgen 
Holmes, who invented the saw 
blade process of pulling cotton 
lint off the seeds Whitney used 
sharp spikes

Both Holmes and Whitney 
complained of the many imita 
tors who stole their ideas and 
refused admittance to their 
gins except on rare occasions.

One sucres.sful Industrial spy, 
identified by some historians 
as Edward Lyon, visited a 
Whitney plant disguised as a 
woman Whitney apparently 
thought women were devoid 
of enough mechanical skill to 
threaten his secrets.

Lyon carried a walking stick 
that was obscurely calibrated 
in inches Feigning interest in a 
pulley or drive shaft, it was 
simple for him to tap the part 
under inspection with the cane 
and make a fleeting mental 
note of size.

Because the cotton gin con
tains brushes or rollers to re
move the lint from the sharp 
teeth, there is a fairly narrow 
range of speeds and pulley 
ratios that must be observed 
accurately for proper opera 
lion These doffer brushes must 
rotate in the same direction as 
the whirling teeth, but slightly

A lost item of advise for our
Federal Governm ent-----Take
lessons from Texas’ .Sute 
Government. House Speaker Bill 
Clayton has projected a $700 
million surplus in the State 
Treasury at the end of our 
current Biennium, with no 
increases in taxes.

Send our Federal PoliGcians to 
Texas, and we’ll show them how 
to handle “ Our” Money.

Eddie Akin 
Morton, Texas

faster to brush oft tn* 
separated ginned fiber 

Thus, the calibrated wsiltm 
stick enabled Lyon to eompIS 
speed ratios among the m*a» 
routing parts of Whitney's gm.

Holmes may have been rlcti. 
mixed by the same "womsn* 
according to a letter h* wrott 
a nephew in 1808.

“ScoundreG abound In this 
land, all bent on stesUni 
produce of my hands and mad 
I admitted a person whom j 
to o k  to  be an elderly ladle (ski 
and was never suspicious of her 
o r  her devilish cane It now »  
pears I was tricked by s mo!
In female attire, as I am told b|
my neighbors I suppose not 
my gin parts are as well nsasd 
as the morning stars and laos 
even! tield hand wiu kno, 
without effort the m e ^

}. muchdlffic^ty The cane she csrnid 
ae rv ^  as a measuring rod ud 
her fond tapping of try 
chirks was but a rapier’s thrai 
to the heart of my l*bOT”i» 
wrote. '

Even the time required to 
process a measured lot of e«. 
ton was observed by clew 
mechanics of the early iw. 
Century, and Whitney fmslh 
adopted the rule that his 0* 
tomers must leave the prem
ises while their cotton vm 
beliui ginned The time sppsr 
•ntly helped Imitators deter 
nine spe^s

Patent infringement mni 
looded the early courts, twi 
i^ltney lost most of hu nau 
•cause Judges and Juries were 
nfused by the many leru 
_te cotton ginning mventioia 

and Improvements.
Gin Historian D A Tomp 

kins IGts 27 lawsuits filed by 
Whitney in the US District 
Court at Savannah. Gt. be
tween 1795 and 1807 Of these 
Whitney won two verdicts of 
$1,500 and $2,000 and an is- 
known Judgment by default Is 
addition, a decree of InJunrtioe 
was issued against one deleo 
dant

Many complaints were newt 
served and several were da 
clHTê l non-auit* In all. by ip 
plying to legislature*. Whitney 
got about $90,000 in royilaii 
for his Invention and became 
so disgusted with the |ln tbit 
he moved back to Massichu 
setts and became rich and fin 
ous through firearms manu
facture.

He told some of hli fneno 
In Springfield. Mass. that ha 
most discouraging expenencee 
resulted from constant spyug 
on his (»tton gin.

$eate on 
CartI)!

Letter to the Editor:
What do PoliGcians have 

against the LitGe Men in the 
United States? We are the ones 
that put them in office, yet we are 
the ones that always get the shaft 
put to us.

For example, in the December 
20, 1975 ediGon of the A-J, 
concerning the compronuse tax 
cut, it su ted  “ Without the (6 
months) extension, an average 
family of four earning $15,000 a 
year would have paid $180 more 
per year, while a family of four 
earning $6,000 yearly would have 
paid $410 more in Taxes.’’Why??

Is it because of the old saying 
“ The Rich get Richer and the 
Poor get Poorer”? Without this 
extension, 1 would be paying 
$1370 a year in taxes and I only 
make $4800 a year, leaving me 
with $3430 to make it by on. It’s 
outrageous! This means 28.5 
percent of my earnings goes to 
Uncle Sam.

LOSE UGLY FAT
•’" ’T i a r a r j ' " " ” ""'* '

LOUIS J. COLE, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 

OF HIS OFFICE FOR 
GERERAL PRACTICE AT 

COCHRAN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

GALVANIZED OR COLOR . . ^
Limited offer on this building with large double sliding toon 
included

40X100X12 • $7347.00 
F.O.B. Houston

Prefabricated for easy erecGon. .
For more information Call 512-451-0223 COLLECT and s»  
Mr. Henry

CRT STEEL BUILDINGS 
7701 N. Lamar Suite 121 

Austin, Texas 78752

bwi|. MONADEX ■ ■ tinv tablal 
and aaay to taka. MONAOEX «nll 
hWp mrfe your datira lo» aacaaa 
food. Eat laaa -  waigh laaa Containa 
no dangarow drugs and wlH not 
maha you narvout. No itranuout aaarclaa. Changa your Ufa . .  . start 
to^y. MONADEX coat $3.00 for
dxa a  S?.00.'Xta> tr^ % ^ *A TA u '' 
tfiay work gantty to hatg you loaa 
watar-bloat. AOUATABS -  a "watar 
gar' that works -  83.00. Both 
guarantaad and aotd by:

LINERS'S PHARMACY 
118 S.W. 1$t 

mail ORDERS FILLED

iristitidSj
\

Santa declares this 
[f, will be your merriest 

Christmas ever! 
Thanks for your friendship

MoMASTERS TRACTOR^
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INDIANS
KBOM PAGK 1

^  that if Morton defeated 
Saturday, after being 

by them Friday, that the 
«»ould have to play an 
I«"»e to decide the

^ g s ^ h s a t^  Morton 61-57 
ff^and  Morton came back 
.nAndress by 15 points, 71- 
aCday night. Thus they were 
tor first place as they had 
,in°them eliminated the 

large schools from

he two t e a m s  had 
iimately P /2 hours to rest 
Ire they tipped off for the 
d game. The big school 

unugesoon became apparent 
Ke Andress cMch reached 
Vtor his plentiful supply of 
litv reserves and kept a 
nably fresh team on the 
throughout the game.
Indians trailed closely for

most of the game and finally 
evened it up 28-28 in the third 
quarter before Andress scored 
six straight points for a lead they 
never relinquished. They were 
hard pressed all the way, 
however, as the Tribe narrow ^ 
it to one point at 46-45 with 1:32 
left togo. After that, the El Paso 
school slowly pulled ahead of the 
tired Indians to the final 53-49 
score.

In earlier tournament action, 
the Indians gave AAA Pecos a 
strong nudge toward elimination 
Thursday by downing them to the 
tune of 82-40. Mike Williams, who 
played inspired basketball 
throughout the tournament, was 
high man with 25 points.

Friday atl:30p.m ., the first of 
th e  e p i c  M o r t o n - A n d r e s s  
confrontations took place with the 
Indians losing the game, 57-61, 
but gaining rapidly in experience. 
Loyd Joyce was the Tribe’s top 
scorer with 20 points on 9 of 19 
field goals and 2 of 4 free throws.

Big Spring was the next victim 
on the Tribe agenda tvith tipoff set 
for 7:30 Friday. The Indians 
victory at 71-46 wrote finis to the

|Santa zooms 
In. his pack 

filled to 
overflowing 

with Joy, 
peace, and 

contentment 
for all. 

Happy holidays 
land thanks.

LEWIS FARM & RANCH 
STORE

0 O

O o 0 o 0 °
0 Q

m i

%

Fr«».««|y fh<> K no w  m a n  a n d  u  c», 

hops* a l l  y o u r  h o l i d a y s  arc* 
h a p p y  d a y t t !  I lc * a r l f e l l  w lNhc*N 
a n d  th a n lc N  lo  a l l  o u r  fric * n d N .

G & C GIN
MAX AM) PAT

Steers and they disappeared from 
the tourney slate, having lost to 
Andress on Thursday.

Unce again Williams was high 
for ̂ e  Tribe with 23 points on 9 of 
23 field shots and 5 of 10 from the 
charity line.

The first Saturday tilt that set 
the stage for the big shootout 
appeared to be a breeze for the 
Tribe as they led almost all the 
way and didn’t seem to strain as 
they steadily drove to their 71-56 
victory. The El Paso coach 
substituted freely and was 
apparently determined to keep 
his squad fresh for the second 
game if it became necessary. And 
he had the troops to make that 
maneuver a success.

The rest is history — The 
Indians won the runner up trophy 
and proved to all observers that 
they are right at home with the big 
kids — and are just waiting till 
the Caprock tourney where they 
will be p lay i^  in the large school 
bracket again.

CAR

To cut the 
manufactured 
Department of 
H u n t s v i l l e ,

MHS Students 
Attend Levelland 
Council Convention

after you see 
your doctor.

bring your 
prescription to

•' f .  ■

will remain the same for the life 
of the vehicle and will be affixed 
in the tg>per left-hand corner of 
the license plate. A definite 
advantage will be the elimination 
of long lines of motorists waiting 
to register their vehicles once 
each year, as only part of the 
registrations will be issued each 
month.

When t he  new mo n t h l y  
registration system becomes 
effective, cost of registration 
will be determined by the month 
of issue for the first year, and a 
motorist will pay for length of the 
registration period — whether 
for part of a year or more than a 
year.

Murton |T«*».| Tribunt*, 
“ We will be utilizing all the 

manpower and resources (hat we 
have in the department, and will 
be c o n c e n t r a t i n g  on such  
hazardous violations as drinking 
while driving and speeding,” he 
noted.

He said public cooperation is 
also needed if accidents are to be

rhurwday, l>«*rfinb<‘r 25, 1075 HaK«- I 
Elra Oden and Erma Cassares 

The drawing this year was 
s p o n s o r e d  by t he  .Morton 
Tribune.

November Accidents
prevented during the holiday, and Iniure Four Persons
pointed out that DPS will be •*. f

NEWBORNS

FROM PAGE 1
said. The county tax assessor- 
collector issued a plate number 
and the owner of the vehicle got a 
appropriate materials from a 
convenient hardware store and 
made his own plate or plates.

The first state-issued plates 
were round, and were colored 
white on red.

Later, size and style of plates 
varied somewhat, but assumed a 
shaiM basically sim ilar to the 
familiar rectangular plates 
issued toda^. It was necessary a 
few y e a r s ^ o  to initiate a three- 
letter, three-figure numbering 
system to accommodate the 
increasing number of motor 
vehicles registered each year.

The letters and numbers were 
separated by an embossed five- 
point star from 1923-45 and from 
1957 to the present. All that will 
change this year, too. The 64th 
Legislature decreed that the star 
should be replaced by a silhouette 
ofthe State of Texas on all future 
license plates. The state
silhouette will appear on the 
plates only after existing 
s u p p l i e s  a r e  e x h a u s t e d ,  
Townsley said.

cost of plates, 
by the Texas 
Corrections at 
i t  a l s o  was  

determined that plates should be 
used for five yers instead of 
being reissued annually.

Principal change in the 1975 
plates was the addition of 
embossed rectangles in the upper 
left and right com ers, and a 
galvanized iMck to assure longer 
life for the metal.

Beginning in 1978, Texas will 
go to  a “ y e a r - r o u n d ”  
registration system. The 
validation sticker will indicate 
the month of issue for each car, 
with the month to be determined 
by the department.

Vehicle registration will occur 
during every month of the year, 
s i m i l a r  to t he  p r e s e n t  
procedures for vehicle safety 
inspection.

The month-of-issue sticker

FROM PAGE 1
National Center for Health 
Statistics, the Institute of Life 
Insurance and others.

In Cochran County, this 
increase has been evidenced by a 
rise in the number of older 
people.

Currently, in the local area, 
the figures show a total of 390 
men and women at age 65 or over. 
They represent 8.4 percent of the 
population.

For those who have just 
reached 65, their added life 
expectancy is greater than it ever 
was at that age — 13 years for 
men and 18‘/2 for women.

The span of life has in c reas^  
considerably from what it was in 
earlier years. Since the middle of 
the last century, each generation 
has had a better survivorship 
record than the one before it.

Compared with the present 
expectancy at birth of 71.9 years, 
it was 68.2 for those born in 1950 
and 59.7 for those who arrived in 
1930.

The likelihood of survival is 
greater for women than for men 
at every period of life. On the 
basis of the national findings, a 
young woman in Cochran County, 
justm arrieda tage22,has better 
than 90 chances out of 100 of 
living for the next 30 years, by 
which time there would be no 
more dependent children on hand.

For her husband, who was two 
years older when they got 
married, the chances are about 
88 in 100 of his surviving the 30 
years.

working with local police and the 
news media in a public education 
effort called “ Operation 
Motorcide.”

“ Through this program we 
attempt to emi^asize the 
problem of hazardous driving and 
create a driver consciousness 
that will make our highways and 
streets safer to use,” he said.

During the holiday, the news 
media will be provided with 
periodically updated information 
on holiday accident locations and 
dangers.

SEVEN
FROM PAGE 1

the clerk with the certificate the 
same as if it were cash.

Participating stores where 
they are  redeemable include: The 
New York Store, Doss Thriftway 
Supermarket, Ben Franklin, 
Kamseys Foods, Luper Tire &. 
Supply, Liners Pharmacy, Rose 
Auto and Appliance, St. Clairs 
Department Store, Taylor Ac Son 
Furniture, Marina’s Mini .Mart, 
Pat’s Fashions, Bill’s Furnitire 
Ac Appliance, and Morton Floral Ac 
Gift Shop.

S e c o n d  p r i z e  of  $5U in 
merchandise certificates was 
won by Lloyd Stewart. Third 
prize, also for $50, was won by 
Carla Franklin, and four prizes 
of $25 certificates were won by 
Sarah McClendon, Jane Hoyl,

The Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated three accidents on 
rural highways in Cochran 
County during the month of 
November, 1975, according lo 
Sergeant H.E. Pirtle, Highway 
Patrol supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted in no 
persons killed and four persons 
injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for this county during 
the first 11 months of 1975 shows 
a total of 41 accidents resulting in 
three persons killed and 23 
persons injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for the 6U counties of 
the Lubbock Department of 
P u b l i c  Sa f e t y  Re g i o n  f or  
November 1975, shows a total of 
530 ac'*idents resulting in 14 
persons killed and 258 persons 
i n j u r e d ,  a s  c o m p a r e d  to 
November, 1974, with 497 
accidents resulting in 10 persons 
killed and 229 persons injured 
This was 33 more accidents, four 
more killed, and 29 more injured 
in 1975 at the same period of 
time.

The iraHfic deaths for the 
month of .November 1975. 
occurred in the following 
counties: Two each in Swisher 
and Wilbarger; and one each in 
C l a y ,  C r o s b y ,  L u b b o c k ,  
Montage, Palo Pinto, Parker, 
Wichita, Hutchinson, UIdham, 
and Wheeler.

DPS
fr o m  p a g e  1

occur in the New Year perioa 
wh i c h  r u n s  f r o m  6 p . m .  
Wednesday, December 31, 
through mickiight Sunday, 
January 4, 1976.

Speir said the DPS will be 
w o r k i n g  wi t h  l o c a l  l aw 
enforcement agencies to mount 
as strong an enforcement effort 
as possible.
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I he spirit of Christmas is everywhere 

filling the world with happiness and joy 
We hope your holiday is brimming 

with all good things

GREAT PLAINS NATL. 
GAS CO.

4
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A total of 25 delegates from 
Morton High School attended the 
annual convention of District V, 
South Plains Association of 
Student Councils. Convention 
activities were hosted on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10, by South 
Plains College.

<3

Delegates were Nola Bowley, 
Joey Bryan, Malcolm Coleman, 
Joel Coffman, Donna Cox, Wyn 
Crone, Lisa Gerik, Mary Jo 
Hudson, Belinda Hunter, Tobie 
Jerden, Jenna Key, Diana 
Kuehler, Rusty Lamar, Henry 
Marina, Debbie Polvado, Melanie 
Polvado, Steve Polvado, David 
Ramby, Mitzi Scoggins, Kevin 
Silhan, Patti Waters and Annette 
Willingham.

Sponsors were Katy Dodds, 
Roy Winters and Owen Young.

f , .

jM a y  the magic oFChristiriiis untold within your lieart and home 
bringing special joys and remembrances. As this seiLson ot love and 

cheer arrivies we extend warm wishes tor a truly happy holiday.

Sincere thanks.

MORTON INSURANCE 
COMPANYCHRIS. RITA AM) PA T
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Lubbock Methodist Hospital 
Now Using X-Ray Brain Scanner

An KMl Hrain Scanner, a new 
X-ra> technique for producing 
pictures of the brain, is not% in 
operation in Methodist Hospital, 
(ieorge ,M. Bretser, president, 
announced recently.

"This net* diagnostic device 
provides detailed information on 
brain tissue abnormalities in a 
new perspective. It is more 
comfortable and less costly for 
the patient, as hospitalization is 
avoided. It is safer than previous 
procedures used to diagnose 
condiuons within the brain," Mr. 
Brewer states.

llie tIMl Scanner system, 
located in the .Nuclear Medicine 
area of the hospiul, uses small 
amounts of X-ray in conjunction 
with a computer to produce clear 
pictures, which are cross- 
section views from the tup of the 
head, looking down.

.Methodist Hospital staff
physicians in neurology and 
neurosurgical services are 
scheduling patients to be 
evaluated for tumors, blood clots 
or strokes, brain hemorrhages, 
hydrocephalus, acute head
injuries, epUepsy, multiple 
sclerosis and degenerative brain 
disease.

There is no pain during the 
examinauon. The patient wears 
normal clothing and reclines on 
an adjustable couch with the head 
positioned in a water-filled, 
r u b b e r  h e a d - c a p .  The
examination dues not cause
headaches or nausea. and 
hospitalization is not required 
for a recovery period.

During the scan, a portion of 
the machine rotates around the 
patient’s head, taking readings of 
.\-ray transmission. These 
readings are converted to 
electronic form and fed into the 
computer. Hithin seconds, the 
results are shown on a viewing 
screen, similar to television. 
The Dictures are recorded on

for
and

the
and
the

permanent discs. Additionally, 
theX-ray resultsare reproduced 
as a numerical printout, giving 
another permanent record of 
conditions within the brain.

The luMl Scanner system 
includes a Diagnostic Display 
Console and a Viewing Unit, 
where the pictures are shown on 
monitoring screens and are 
recorded as Polaroid prints 
examination by radiologists 
physicians.

Prior to development of 
tlMl Scanner, normal 
abnormal conditions within 
brain could be displayed only by 
injecting substances which 
created contrasts between tissue 
structures. Kadiological
methods most commonly used 
i n c l u d e  i n j e c t i o n s  of 
radioisotopes or dyes into the 
arteries or the introduction of air 
into the ventricles of the brain. 
These procedures normally can 
be done only when the patient is in 
the hospital, and they involve 
various degrees of discomfort.

Thenew P.Ml Scanner does not 
make these methods obsolete, but 
it does offer the radiologist and 
surgeon a method of mapping out 
the contents within the skull to 
make an early, definite and 
painless diagnosis.

y t a y  y a u r  h e a r t h  a n t i  h o m e  h e  h le sn e d  
th is  ( .h r i i i tm a s .  F h a a k s  to  o a r  

h ty a l  f r ie n d s  a n d  p a t r o n s  f o r  p n t t h i f i  
y o n r  c o n j i d e n r e  in  o n r  h a n d s .

COCHRAN COI N !V 
FARM Bl REAl

dHolij Ni()ht
May that spec iai star lhaf gukied the 

Wise Men to the manger, shine forever 
more in the heart of all mankind. Our 
thanks to you at this blessed Yuletide

BURKETT TRADE LOT
««1 N. MAIN 2M .S.<M9 MORTON

AmeriCdn Cancer Society

A IM 8 W M. D Anderson Hospital 
and Tumor Institute

National Cancer Institute

US Farmers Increase Loajj 
From Own System During 74

,4a at id  n e u s p a p tr  rtader  
notes; "I have been read
ing claims about a drug 
called laetrile for cancer for 
a very long time. What’s the 
real story about it?” 
ANSWERIine: Laetrile is a 
derivative of apricot pits 
that has absolutely no value 
in cancer treatment. In re
cent months four leading 
cancer research centers 
reported studies which con
cluded that laetrile has no 
benefit in treating animal or 
human cancer. It is inter
esting to note that animals 
who did not respond to 
laetrile in these studies did 
show a response to regular 
cancer drugs. It is illegal 
to transport laetrile across 
state lines.

.4 career g irl a sk s :  “ Does 
a woman's age have any
thing to do with uterine 
cancer?”
ANSWERIine: F'rom the time 
she is old enough to bear a 
child, a wofl.an could get 
uterine cancer. However, 
age does seem to make a 
difference in the place can
cer IS likelv to begin. In 
young women and those in 
the pre-menopausal years, 
uterine cancer is most often 
found in the cervix or the 
neck of the uterus. In old
er women cancer more often 
strikes the body or main 
portion of Uie uterus. For 
more information ask your 
local American Cancer So
ciety for a leaflet entitled 
"Stay Healthy - Learn 
About Uterine Cancer.”

.4 grandfather recalls:  
"When 1 was young no one 
even liked to say the word, 
cancer. Now, people talk 
about It all the time. How 
did this change m attitude 
take place?”
ANSWERIine: Cancer was 
once considered a taboo 
subject and it was often 
seen as a punishment for a 
misdeed or something 
shameful. Today, we regard 
It as a disease to be under
stood, treated and conquered. 
The change probably began 
to take place when volun
teers from the American 
Cancer Society and leaders 
of the medical world appeal
ed to the press and then 
radio to tell the true story. 
Then too, as more and more 
people were cured of their 
disease and spoke openly 
about it, attitudes changed. 
For example, our brave

SEASONS
GREETINGS

May Christm as 
bring harmony and 

peace to ail our 
loyal patrons. 

Thanks. .

JOHN’S
WELDING
MORTON
MANUFAC
TURING

F'lrst Lady, Mrs. Betty 
Ford, has set a wonderful 
exan;ple in her courageous 
attitude towards breast 
cancer.

{Question: “ Is cancer of
the urinary system a rare 
forn. of cancer?” 
ANSWERIine: In 1975 some 
43,000 new cases of cancer 
of the kidney and bladder 
will be diagno.sed. In terms 
of death rates, urinary can
cer accounts for six p»*rcent 
of all cancer deaths anuKig 
men and three percent of 
cancer deaths among won-en.

.4 mm te hull uonders;  ” ls 
It tnie that John Wayne had 
lung cancer? I thought 
that's fatal.”
ANSWERIine: Yes. John 
Wayne was extremely lucky 
because he was one of the 
10 percent of lung cancer 
patients who could be 
saved. Now, in volunteer 
work for the American Can
cer Society, he stresses 
the fact that a physical 
checkup helped to save his 
life because his disease 
was detected in a curable 
stage. He urges everyone 
to have a checkup regularly.

Farmers in the United States 
are borrowing more money than 
ever from their own banking 
system, says Johnny Feagan, an 
economist with the Texas 
Agricultural tlxtension Service.

Feagan points out that the 
number of loans made through the 
Farm Credit System, which is 
made up entirely of farm ers and 
farm cooperatives, was almost 
20 per cent higher for the year 
enchng June 30 than a year ago.

"Loans through the Farm 
Credit System to farmers and 
agricultural cooperatives totaled 
$30.4 billion this past year, up 
almost 20 percent,” points out 
the Texas A&M University 
System specialist. "Loans 
outstanding in June totaled $30 
billion, a 22 per cent increase 
over last year.”

The Farm Credit System is 
made up of several different 
banking organizations which are 
all under the control of the Farm 
Credit Administration. Federal 
Land Banks make long-term 
loans through local Federal Land

B*nk Associations l 
Intermediate Credit u
»hort and interL5?*‘ i 
‘“ ns to local P ro d lc^ ' 
Associauons while

f in an ce^ ;
f a r m  cooperat ive.
cooperative segment aw  loans of $3.6 bilUon S
cent over last year.’ ^  ^ 

There are 450 .
cooperaUves in Te»a!*

combtaM lo bo’inorTT" 
m.lU0b b, b u s S '

“ The present trend-
!• eagan, "is a reduced n 
cooperatives but 
volume of busing 
growing need fw adl? 
financing.”

i

l>o you h a te  further 
q u e s t io n s^  C all your 
loca l  unit of the Am eri’ 
can Cancer  Vorirlv or 
u r i te :  Cancer Coni'
munication Center, t h e  
I n t ie r s i t y  of l e x a s  

Anderson H ospita l  
& I umor In s ti tu te ,  
l e x a s  Medical Center,  
Houston,  '̂ ■̂ 021.

f  pnuriln ic«nj timn gmj irunji 
gtnd cheer f a r  „ll nur friend  ̂ TKixi ■* 

fiir ynur Iruit jn J  .mfidenn

FRALINS PHARMACY
220  S. M \ I N  2(>h-.>.»2 l

a  f  M  ^  7 D  S i — a f  J * * '  *•

night
hiigt

Lwir '

kS families come together in love arid 
warmth, we wish you and yours a most 
joyous Christmastide... hoping every 

delight of the Holiday Season will be yours!

F I R S T  S T A T E  BANK
107 W. TAYLOR MORTON
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TILL
wovj oo ĉrr̂  see rt kkjht ?

S

fw m e  \H DfiP'^^ess . e mi t  
CONSTPNT WISH Pit c h e d  c r ie s

VJHPTT ARE “THE PRIMARV 
MUM AH EMOTIOH5 ?

^ IC H  ARE REFUECreO FROM OBSTROES
STf '  *BFORE iWEM.IUUSeUlDIHS 1t«lR V^AVi;

FEAR.PNtSER AND LOVE I ALL OTHERS 
are limsuistic modificatiom$ of 
these three EMCTIONS !

V<HAT ARE the MbRftS PhD SPOTS
seeh 8v me HA*^ ete upon the

Sifif ftCE OF THE MOOH ?

M 9 6 marks are caused Bv-rWE
ROUSMNESS OFTMt MOON'S TERRAIH 
iwe DRV OCEAN ^ D S  PHD THE MUMgaDUS

e>cTiMcr volcanvc c r a t e r s !

IS M 'T  CORW A VEGETABLE?

4<.T.riy^
H o ‘. CORM IS A FRUIT ( 
I T  GROVES FROM A 

FLOWED ;

I"
%

night wear, teddy  b e a r s  and dolls
’̂tiiî hted the annual Morton Hi«h School Band and 

[tioir Winter Musical Sunday afternoon in the

Cochran County Activity Auditorium. Pictured are 
members of the “ Tranquility”  group who sang 
“ The Night Before Christm as.”

I n  the midst of the
holiday flurry and 

fun. we want to take
time to with all our 

friends a Christm as 
of special delights. Thanks all.

WEST TEXAS SEED CO

C h r i i t m a s *
Cheer
Saer

% W ^ /

E j\ery  (luy's u li«»li«luy heiiifi with our 
niiiiiy frieiiils. Thunk!* uiul be>*l wishes 

for u M errv Christmas!

TOM’S BARBER SHOP
TOM IVEY

£ d c e . . . .

tl''> niir (l»-ar fritMids, hr hlr>sr<l
" ith  a joyous (.'hristinas filird with 

p«‘ac«- and happiness Warm thanks.

HARPOOL SEED 
MORTON INC.

SPC Evening Study Program 
Offers Variety Of Ck^urses

Evening classes for the spring 
sem ester at South Plains College 
will begin Jan. 12, 1976.

Registration will be from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, and 
will continue throtjgh Jan. 23.

Evening classes meeting on 
Mondays and Wednesdays include 
Intermediate Algebra (Mth 130- 
4), College Algebra (Mts 131-4), 
Mathenuitical Analysis 1 (Mth 
137*2), Mathematical Analysis 11 
(Mth 138-3), Anatomy and 
P ^ s io lo ^  (Zoo 241-2) and U.S. 
History since 1865 with emphasis 
on Texe ' (Hst 232-11).

Other Monday and Wednesday 
classes include Elementary 
Typewriting (BV 130-1) and 
Elementary Shorthand (BV 132- 
2), both from 6 to 8:30 p.m.; 
Anatomy and Physiology lab (Zoo 
241-2)from6:55to8:10p.m.; and 
Introduction to Law Enforcement 
(LE 130-1). Basic Accounting 1 
(BV 238-1), Principles of 
Economics II (E!co 232-3), and 
Principles of Retailing (Mgt 238- 
2), all from 7 to 8:20 p.m.

Also meeting on Monday and 
Wednesday are Business and 
Professional Speech (Sp 238-3), 
C o l l e g e  C o m p o s i t i o n  and 
Rhetoric (Eng 131-5), College 
Composition and Rhetoric (Eng 
2 3 2 - 8 )  a nd  A m e r i c a n  
Government, Functions,all from 
7 to 8:20 p.m.; and Police 
S u p e r v i s i o n  ( L E  235- 1) ,  
Principles of Accounting II (ACC 
232-3), Business Law (BV 237-2), 
Small Business Management 
(Mgt 236-1), College Composition 
and Rhetoric (Eng 132-21) and 
General Psychology (Psy 231-4), 
all from 8:40 to 10 p.m.

Tuesday classes include World 
Regional Geography (Gy 235-2)

Trader’s Intrigue 
Caused Destruction 
Of Early Gin

A trader’s attentions to a 
pretty Indian woman is said to 
have led to destruction of the 
first cotton gin in Alabama.

In 1802, Abram Mordecai had 
obtained consent from the 
Creek Indian chiefs to establish 
a cotton gin at Weatherford’s 
race track on a bluff Just below 
the junction of the Coosa and 
Tallapossa rivers. The gin was 
built by Lyons and Barnett of 
Georgia, who brought their 
tools, gin saws, and other mate
rial to the area on packhorses.

Mordecai bought cotton from 
the Indians in small riuantitles, 
ginned it, and then carried it 
on packhorses to Augusta.

Chief Tourculla of the Coo- 
sawda tribe, after allegedly 
hearing of Mordecai’s Intrigues 
with the married woman, went 
to the trader’s house with a 
dozen warriors. They are said 
to have given Mordecai a 
"sound thrashing, cut off his 
ear, and left him to the care of 
his wife.” Before departing, 
they destroyed the trader’s 
boat and burned down his gin 
house.

D estruction of M ordecai’s 
gin didn’t deter development of 
the cotton industry in Alabama, 
however By 1808, the National 
Cotton Council reports, cotton 
had become the leading agri 
cultural product of the region.

Cotton had been raised in the 
Alabama-Tombigbee region as 
early as 1772, and the Chero- 
kees began manufacture of cot
ton cloth in 1796.

In the northern part of the 
state, the government in 1809 
offered for sale a small tract 
of land lying between the Ten
nessee border and the great 
bend in the Tennes.see River 
’The property, which was the 
original Madison County, was 
quickly bought by cotton plant
ers from Georgia The city of 
Huntsville was built around a 
great spring and soon became 
the commercial center of the 
new region By 1816, Madison 
County cotton growers were 
producing a 10,000-bale crop.

Cotton accounted for most 
of the state’s wealth until the 
early 1900’s. earning Alabama 
the nickname of "The Cotton 
State."

f r o m  5 : 45  to 8 : 45  p . m . .  
Introduction to Welding (W Id 130-
1) . from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., and 
Eaghion Buying and Textile 
Selection for Apparel and Home 
F u r n i s h i n g s  ( FM 2 3 3 - 2 ) ,  
Personnel Management (Mgt 237-
2) , Radio-TV Servicing 1 (RTS 
0305-1), Painting 11 and lab (Art 
232-2), Photography (Pho 234-1)
and Spvtish Conversation 1 (Spa 

•« . all03l-2jTiai from 7 to 10 p.m.

K n o v ^
Y (»iir
N i i r s i i i w

Home:

Thursday classes include Art 
in Elementary Education (Art 
236-3)from 5:45 to 8:45 p.m. and 
a lab which students may arrange 
with the instructor; Diesel t'uel 
lAjection Systems (DM 0321-1), 
Radio-TV Servicing II (RTS 0306- 
1), Ceramics (Art 233-2) and a 
lab. Photography (Pho 233-1), all 
from 7 to 10 p.m. General 
Physicslab(Phy 141-l)will meet 
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

Half-time programs meeting 
from 6 to 11 p.m. on Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
include Refrigeration and Air 
Conditioning Mechanics 1-IV 
(RAC 0701-1, RAC 0702-1, RAC 
0703-1. RAC 0704-1, RAC 0705-1, 
RAC 0706-1, and RAC 0707-1); 
And Automotive Mechanics 1 and 
II (Am 0701-1 and AM 0702-1).

Many gala Holiday Seasonal Activities have been in progress at 
Roberts Memorial Nursing Home of Morton. The Season was 
openedby a Door Decorating Contest. Several Church and Civic 
Groups participated in this exciting rompeiiuve event. Each 
resident's room door was decorated in a cheery i hristmas motif. 
The Young People of the Templo Getsemani C hurch were chosen 
as the winners of the contest. .Mrs. .Myrtle Roberts’ door was 
selected by judges, (Mrs.) Jean Sayers and Miss Terry Shiflett as 
the most attractive.

A Christmas Tea and Open House were held on Thursday, 
December 18, with Miss Anita Pinon, Director of Activities, 
acting as hostess. Many relatives and friends shared the occasion 
with our residents. That same evening Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Snow, owners of the nursing home, hosted the staff of Roberts 
Memorial Nursing Home, Morton and the staff of Amherst .Manor, 
Amherst to a Christmas Parly in their own home in Levelland. 
Games, gift exchanges, and refreshments were the basis of an 
ervjoyable evening.

Monday, December 22, was the time of the Annual Christmas 
Parly for our residents. The festivities were claimaxed with the 
arrival of Sanu Claus, himself. The excitement of the Season 
continues as relatives arid friends, packages, fruit, and other 
goodies arrive daily. We invite each of our readers to come by and 
share of himself with our residents.

R E E T I l l G S
As hills and valleys echo the wonderful sounds of 
Christmas, they echo too, our sincere gratitude 

for your warm and valued friendship.
Happy holidays!

0

FROM ALL US AT

GRIFITH EQUIPMENT CO.
120 N.W. 3rd MORTON
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Eiuh 'hs-li u la A rs
H\ Wrv j  t). I t ,n l .  s>

Mrs. Ifeorge Fine is home 
after spending two weeks with her 
sun, Kev. and Mrs. L.W. Fine, in 
Cjiomon, Okla.

Junior Austin brought his son, 
Jeff, out Frida> to spend the 
Holidays with his gran<%>arents, 
the Raymond Austins.

Mr. and .Mrs. Orbe Phillips 
attended the funeral services for 
Paul Nafsgar .Monday at the F irst 
.Methodist Church at Olton.

K.C. .McCormick of Clovis 
stifiped in for a visit with Mrs. 
Aliman Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Autry of Pep, N..M. also 
visited with her.

The Jumor department of the 
Baptist Church and the teachers. 
.Mrs. Charlie Muw, Mrs. J.F. 
Lay ton, .Mrs. Glynn Price, .Mrs. 
Alma Altman. Mrs. C.C. Snitker, 
.Mrs. L..\. McCall, .Mrs. Kay 
Seagler and .Mrs. Winnie Byars 
met in the fellowship hall of the 
church for their Christmas 
party, lliey exchanged gifts and 
enjoyed refreshments.

.M.'^Fbrme Bell and daughter, 
Mrs^NoHl Phillips, of Muleshuc 
and a irs . Urbe PhiJLps, were all 
ifuests ui the home of Mr and 
Mrs.H.A. Blackman Wednesday.

•Mrs. Kenneth Coats drove to 
Clovis, .\ .M. Wednesday to take 
care of her daughter, .Mrs. 
Robert Jones, and baby. They 
came home from the hospital that 
day.

•Mrs. Wuuue Byars received 
word Wednesday night that her 
little granddaughter, Anm Sky 
Byars, was very ill. She drove to 
Friona Thursday morning to be 
with her.

.Mr. Joel Sinclair is staying 
with her parents, the Harold 
Pollards. Her husband went to 
Shawnee, Okla. to get his brother, 
Steve Sinclair.

Douglas Gilliam of .Morton 
v i s i t e d  one  day wi th h i s  
grandparents, .Mr. and-Mrs. F.C. 
Gilliam, last week.

Robert Lay ton was putting up 
(^tside Christmas lights when 
rps ladder fell. He broke his arm.

The young people of the Bapust

Church had their Christmas 
party Wednesday night then went 
to .Morton fur a skating party. 
Those going were Ronald and 
Renee l^asley. Jay Lyn and Jana 
Greer, Paula Nichols, Robert 
Layton, Bryan Roberts, Kevin 
Key.and Jarroland Keith Layton 
and their sponsors, .Mrs. Keith 
Price and .Mrs Ralph Beasley .

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nichols and 
children. Doniue, Paula and Mr. 
and .Mrs Jerry Nichols were 
guests in the home of her brother. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Walt Sandefer, at 
Morton last Sunday. I'hey had her 
family Christmas dinner and 
party.

.Mrs. Bob .Suggs of Odessa 
came Friday and visited her 
parents, .Mr and .Mrs. V.C. 
Weaver. .She took her five 
grandchildren, shannie, Sherri, 
Slannan, Leena and Amy Cape to 
spend the holidays with her.

Thursday at 2 2:00 p.m. the 
adult ladies had their Chm tm as 
party at the fellowship hall of the 
Church. I'hey sang .vmgs, had a 
prayerandexchangedgifts. Each 
one told of the best Christmas 
they could remember. After 
refreshments of Christmas 
goodies, they look some goodies 
andkleenex to the Roberts Rest 
Home. Those present were 
.Mmes. J.W. Layton, L.E. 
.Nichols, Kay Seagler, J.E. 
Layton, Chester Pelree, Harold 
Layton, Guy .Sanders, Glynn 
Price, Bill Key, Clyde Price, 
Charlie )̂haw, and Johnny Cox.

Kristopher Lynn, son of .Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Jones of Clovis. 
N..M. arrived Dec. 14 at 10:28 
a.m. in : lovis Memorial 
Hospital. He was 21 inches lung 
and weighed 7 pounds and 6‘a 
ounces This is the firslchild for 
the couple. Grandparents are .Mr. 
and .Mrs. Kenneth Coats of 
.Morton, .Mr. and .Mrs. David 
.Moreland of Clovis. Paternal 
great-grardparents are Mr. and 
.Mrs. O.L. ( oats of Morion and 
his .Maternal great-grandmother 
is .Mrs. Alma Altman of Enochs.

Funeral services fur William 
(Dick) Bryant of Littlefield were 
2:20 p.m Tuesday in the F irst 
Baptist i hurch in Littlefield. 
Ufficiating were Kev. A.J. 
Kennemer, pastor of the church, 
and Rev Charlie Shaw, pastor of 
Enochs Bapust Church. Burial 
was in the Littlefield Memorial 
Park

1 n the warm spirit of good 
fellowship and this Christmas 
season, we offer our gratitude 

to our many friends.

NKJHOl.S MK.NS SrOKK 
MlkK AM) JKANF. n  K

Bringing old fashioned joys to warm  
your heart at Christmastide 

Our gratitude for your support.

rHK NEW YORK SIORE

Pallbearers were deacons of 
the Enochs Baptist Church, Carl 
Hall, Dale Nichols, Chester 
Petree, Harold Layton, Clifford 
Snitker and Buford Peterson. 
Honorary pallbearers from our 
area were Jim Richardson, 
DorwinMcBee.Bud Pierce, and

Ralph Beasley.
M r. Bryant was survived by his 

wife, Alberta; a daughter, Mrs. 
Ke nne t h  M o n t g o m e r y  of 
Plainview; a son, Duane Bryant of 
C l a y t o n ,  N. M. ;  and  f i ve  
grandchildren.

ARS Solar Energy-Heated 
House Nearing Completion

Construction of a medium- 
priced, three-bedroom family 
dwelling heated with solar 
energy, designed by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s 
Agricultural Research Service 
CARS), is nearing completion.

The completely insulated attic 
of the house serves as the solar 
collector and a 12-inch thick 
layer of crushed rock beneath the 
floor of the house serves as a heat 
storage tank. The house is 
conventional in other respects.

The heating system is simple 
in  d e s i g n .  Two l a y e r s  of 
translucent fiberglass replace 
conventional roofing on the south 
roof slope and transmit sunshine 
or solar energy into the attic 
where it is absorbed by a black 
plywood floor. This heats the air 
in the attic and the heated a ir is 
circulated to heat the house and 
the rocks beneath the house. The 
heated rocks can store a four-day 
supply of heat to warm the house 
at night and during cloudy or 
rainy weather.

The solar heated house was 
designed at the ARS Rural 
H o u s i n g  R e s e a r c h  Un i t ,  
Clemson, S.C., by architect 
Harold F. Zomig. It is part of the 
ARS effort to lower the operating 
costsof rural housing with a low- 
cost. low-maintenance heating 
system using solar radiation as 
the energy source. Such a heating 
system could be modified to 
match the demands of other 
geographic and climatic areas.

Mr. Zomig predicts that at 
least 75 percent of the house 
heating load during the coldest 
month in Greenville can be 
supplied by Solar energy. To 
meet the small need for extra 
heat during the heating season a 
slightly larger than normal hot 
water heater is used as an 
auxiliary heat source. How water 
is automatically pumped from the 
hot water supply to a heat 
exchanger in the air distribution 
system when and if the house has 
no solar heat in the attic or in 
storage.

The rocks that are used as a 
heat storage tank in winter can 
keep the house at a pleasant 
daytime temperature during the 
warm months. This is achieved 
by bypassing the heat from the 
solar collector and allowing the 
rocks to cool at night.

Hello-Thermlcs, inc., builders 
of the house is cooperating witli 
ARS in  th e  p r o j e c t .  The  
Greenville firm developed the 
solid-state electronic controller 
which operates the house’s 
energy conserving system.

T he ARS R u r a l  H o u s i n g  
Research Unit will monitor the 
performance of the prototype 
house through four seasons 
starting this winter, according to 
Mr. Zomig.

Performance during the year

will be measured while the house 
is occupied. Although designed by 
ARS and b u i l t  to ARS 
specifications, construction is 
being done by the Greenville firm 
fo r  a l o c a l  r e s i d e n t  who 
contracted for the house. The 
owner has agreed to allow 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  of  t he  
instrumentation necessary to 
properly monitor the heating and 
cooling systems.

The prototype house has a 
calculated average heat loss of 
216.000 BTU per day in the 
Greenville area in January. In 
this same month there should be 
available a calculated 457 BTU 
per day of solar energy per 
square foot of transparent roof, 
assuming the prototype house 
will have the same 43 percent 
attic collector efficiency as a 
small test house previously built 
by the Rural Housing Research 
Unit.

With a collection area of 442 
square feet, the solar system 
should provide an estimated 
201,994 BTU per day, or 94 
percent of the heat needed. Mr. 
Zomig says, however, that 
because of loss of heat trough 
the storage system, the predicted 
75 percent supply of solar heat to 
meet heating loads in January is 
probably more realistic.

f\/orth Carolina 
Governor Early 
Cotton Planter

Today’s cotton farmer prob
ably wouldn't agree with a 
statement made by North Caro
lina Gov Benjamin Williams in 
1800 when he described cotton 
a.s the "safest crop for a begin 
ner.”

But then, the governor had 
never heard of a boll weevil 
or a pink bollworm, pomts out 
the National Cotton Council.

Williams made the statement 
in a letter to Gen. Henry Wll 
ham Harrington of Richmond 
County when he wrote to thank 
him for a wagon load of cotton 
and told of his intentions of 
planting a crop at his plants 
tion m Moore County.

The governor instructed his 
overseer to •"pitch" his crop 
entirely in hills prepared in 
squares four feet apart. The 
42 acre crop yielded 3,200 
pounds of clean cotton—a per- 
acre yield roughly equivalent 
to about one-sixth of today’s 
average turnout.

Gen Harrington, who sup
plied seed lor the crop, was de
scribed by a newspaper correa- 
tKindent as the "first farmer in 
the state.” He had acquired a 
plantation on the east side of 
the Pedee River in 1776, and 
early shifted to large-scale cot
ton production. Harriniton’s 
advice on cotton and other 
agricultural subjects was fre
quently sought by other plan
ters.

Cotton culture rapidly ex
panded during this period in 
North Carolina, and by 1811 
the state had 739 gins which 
cleaned almost 2 'i million 
pounds of cotton.

G r e e t i i x g ^
.May the blessings of 
Christ mas he with 
you today and always.

ITianks to ytui all.

CASA CABELLO BEAUTY
S.ALON K.\Y, J ID Y  AM) BETTY

T l l ! ^  G ^ iii4 t a 4
Thank you at this festive season for your 

friendship and goodwill. May love and peace 
be yours throughout Christm as and 

the coming year.

BEN FRANKLIN VARIETY STORE

A Weekly Rtporl OI Aqrt Businsu Nsw«

arm-facts
Compilsd From Sourest
Of The Texet Department of Agriculture
John C White. CommiUionsr

Hopefully . . .  Wheat Patturet So. So . . .  Fwn, | 
Force Declinet.

By year’s end. Texat farmers are hoping the current 
dry spell will come to an end. Rainfall over many parts of 
the state since the Fall season has been far below normal.

Because of this, the cow-calf producer and all livestock 
men are facing what could be a tough winter. Even though 
better days ahead are predicted for the livestock industry 
next year, cattlemen are feeing up »o the present possibility 
of a long, tough winter.

W HEAT PA STU RES in the Panhandle and Low Plains 
are having growing problems. Slightly more than a third of 
the wheat acreage in those areas has sufficient growth to 
pasture. A year ago. about three-fourths of the wheat 
pastures were being grated.

The forage supply in the northern High Plains is poor 
and very little grating has occurred. The Low Plains’ forage 
supply IS rated fair to good.

If It's any consolation, Texas is not any worse off than 
other states. Only about a fourth of the fall-seeded wheat in 
Kansas. Oklahoma and Texas had sufficient growth to 
support grating, emphasiting again the dry spell is rather 
widespread.

The yearling winter-grating program in Central Texas is 
reported to be holding its own, but there, too, rainfa’ >s 
needed to give small grain fields an opportunity to product

THE A G R IC U LT U R A L  LA BO R FO RCE on Texas 
farms and ranches s.hows a decrease of 13 per cent from a 
year earlier, according to a survey from the Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service

Wages paid all hired and farm and ranch workers in the 
state during the survey period were up 11 cents an hour 
from a year ago to average $2 26 per hour.

SHEEP AND LAMBS ON F E E D  in Texas as of Dec 1 
it 21 per cent above a month ago but 16 per cent below a 
year ago in November. The number of lambs on feed it
87.000

Intentions to market are 43.000 during December;
38.000 during January, 1976. arsd 6,000 in February

January arid February intentions are incomplete since
additional lambs could still be placed on feed.

COTTON H A R V EST  CO N TIN U ES to make good 
progreu. More than two thirds of the crop hat now bean 
harvested, which it ahead of the three year average 
Meanwhile, land preparation is underway for the 1976 crop 
in the southern areas of the state.

• YOU MAY Y E T  R E C E IV E  A QUESTIO NNAIRE from 
the Texas Crop and Livestock Reporting Service before the 
year is over.

Several tbousarKi Texas farrrsers have already received 
theirs, but some more are vet to be mailed.

If you receive it, you are requested to fill it out as 
accurately as possible and return it promptly.

They will be used in making protections and estimates 
for Texas agriculture production.

W c’r c  s u r e  K a n t a 's  l iw tc n in i j  

w c  uifth a ll th e  b e » t  thlntfs 

f o r  y o u  at ChrlwtaiawS O u r  thank.*

• yeauVe » o  yt<»o«l t o  k n ow .

FARMER’S CO-OP 
ASSOCIATION

OF ENOCHS
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\forton Girls Take Second 
In ODonnel Cage Tourney

l f.m’s Varsity Ciirls

fli ikLell Tournament with a 
l ^ ^ ^ l a c e  t r o p h y  t h i s  

-ihey defeated Wilson
Kl<wniel><.l>"‘ 't" >" “S
Ln J V. «»'■** ^ ‘“rday nu{ht 

Wilson game, the Morton
f.̂ came on strong the first 
** r mlhaiead of 20-8 at the 
Jfdie quarter. StUl shooting 
i^ K e e p in g  Wilson from 

the local ferns were 
S I 7-26 at the half, 
irton let down -Jrd
,rter and the score was 61-46 
ihe end of the third penod. 
-n Wilson got a rally started in 
f 4^ quarter with Morton(eating Wilson by only 6 points.

flLborah Voung .►'‘f j
"nrer with;dgoais,andhittir«2 of J free

ts Susan Cadenhead had 23
Uon6fie ldgoalsandl lo f  12
L  throws for a fanUsUc 92 
ĉent from the charity line, 
ns Joyce had 10 pomts and 
JblnPolvado had 4 to complete 
- Indians scoring.
, the Slaton game, Morton

outscored Slaton 10-8 the first 
quarter, but never really could 
get started, and were behind 23- 
17 at the half. Slaton scored 14 
points to Morton’s 6 to lead at the 
end of the 3rd quarter 37-23.

Mortongirls out played Slaton 
the fourth quarter by scoring 12 
points to Slaton’s 8, with credit 
going to the Morton guards for 
good defense. However, this was 
not enough for a win, and Morton 
went down 45-35 in the finals of 
the O’Donnell Tourney.

Guards seeing a lot of action 
for Morton were Debbie Polvado, 
Kaylene Wells, Lisa Gerik, and 
Robin Polvado.

Susan Cadenhead had 13 points, 
Doris Joyce had 12, and Deborah 
Young had 10 points toaccount fur 
the Morton score.

The Indian girl steam will next 
see action after the Christmas 
holidays when the girls play two 
games against Level land along 
withtwogamesby the boys in the 
localgym on Tuesday, January 6.

The girls will start district 
actiononPriday, January 9, when 
they face Olton in the local gym. 
This will mark the first time in 
twelve years that Morton girls 
have entered the district wars.

COTTON TALKS
rcoM Pianos conoM G«owfn ikic

Cotton bagging made on the 
Plains from High Plains 

um in manufacturing plants 
nedby High Plains people and 
IIP.); < scd to package High Plains
'.ufl.”
Thosearethe words of Donald 

Johnson, Executive Vice 
sident of Plains Cotton 
»ers, Inc., describing what 
ried happemng December 16 
bula in Bailey County. He adds, 
It is something we have been 
riun^fora lung time, because 
fers a maximum potential of 
'.e 8U,()0U bales of cotton 
..mpuon per year, in addition

to bringing more textile industry 
to the High Plains.”

A new kind of knitted cotton 
bagging material, made from 
low-grade, short staple, low mike 
High Plains cotton, is now being 
manufactured in Lubbock. The 
first 9U0 patterns of material 
went to the Claunch Gin at Bula, 
and Gin Manager Benny Claunch 
says that the bagging “ goes on 
with no trouble and really looks 
beautiful.” Benny, together with 
his father Jim and brother Jim 
Pat, owns the Claunch Gin and 
also farms a lot of eastern Bailey 
County cotton land.

%

Kf jo\ ful anil ha|>|i\ ’ ’
\ou hcralil th«* liirlh of our Saiiour 

\^arm thanks.

HOBB AND ABY ROSSON

’ th« season to be jolly end to say your loyal patronage 
is wfarmly apprscistsd.

' i \ R ( ; i K  C O A T S ,  D E L L A  s c ( m ; ( ; i n s .

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
D O R O T H Y  . M A T T E R  __________

Yarn fur the bagging is spun on 
open-end machinery at heather 
Yarns. 515 E. 44th Street, 
Lubbock, and at Southwest 
Textiles in Abernathy. Southwest 
Textiles is wholly owned by area 
investors and H i^  Plains people 
own a majority interest in 
Feather Yarns.

A Raschel knitting machine 
located in a plant at 212 Ave. P, 
Lubbock, turns the yarn into 
bagging material. The knitting 
plant. Producers Cotton Bagging, 
Inc. is jointly owned by the 
Claunch family and Donnell 
Echols, Jerry Harris and Frank 
Jones, all farmers and ginners in 
Dawson County.

Earlyplansof the group called 
for the manufacture of some
30.000 patterns of the unique 
b a lin g  for the 1975 crop, but 
start-up delays and the unusual 
speed with which the harvest is 
being completed this year has 
now cut expectations to about
10.000 patterns. Still, plans are 
to keep the plant going and build 
up an inventory for use in 1976 
when they believe 250,000 
patterns can be used.

Jim Sciba, Manager of the 
knitting facility, says one knitter 
is now in operation and two more 
a r e  in  s t o r a g e  p e n d i n g  
installation in a bu ild i^  larger 
than the present location. Each 
nuchine, operating at 80 percent 
of capacity, can turn out 288 
patterns every 24 hours for an 
eventual production rate of over 
850 patterns per day.

- f  - f

Officials of Lubbock-based 
Plains CdOon Growers, Inc., who 
a t t e n d e d  H o u s e  C o t t o n  
Subcommittee hearings in 
Washington December 16 and 17 
report an emi^atic majority of 
testimony urging congressional 
a p p r o v a l  of  a p r o d u c e r  
referendum on increased funding 
for Cotton Incorporated (Cl), the 
producers’ national cotton 
r e s e a r c h  a nd  m a r k e t  
development company.

The hearings were held on a 
proposal by Subcommittee

^ 'hanks to our 
many kind and 

thoughtful friends.
May your holiday 

overflow with 
happy surprises!

TIC TOC
RESTAURANT 
LOMA AND 
ROB RICHARDS

1
. . : \ \ \  Ml

rislmas As all herald the birth of Christ 
the manger, we extend our wishes for an 
inspired and blessed holiday.

MORTON CO-OP GIN
.518 N. MAIN

Chairman David Bowen of 
Mississippi, which would 
authorize a national producer 
vote . on raising voluntary 
producer contributions to Cl 
from 81.00 to $1.00 plus up to 1 
percent of the value of the cotton.

PCG President W.B. Criswell, 
acting on a resolution passed by 
the PCG Board in July of this 
year, presented a statement 
calling for passage of the 
proposal. He told the committee 
“ All we are asking of Congress is 
that they permit producers 
themselves to vote on whether 
they want to finance expanded 
r e s e a r c h  and  m a r k e t  
development of the kind they have 
been getting from Cl since 1966.”

Do n a l d  J o h n s o n ,  PCG 
Executive Vice President, spoke 
on behalf of the seven-member 
statewide Texas Association of 
Cotton Producer Organization 
( T A C P O ) ,  wh i c h  a l s o  h a s  
endorsed Bowen’s proposal. 
Johnson is Secretary-Treasurer 
of TACPO.

Bullock Says First 
Quarter Spending 
Up 28 Percent

Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
ThurscUy that state expenditures 
during the first quarter of the 
1976 fiscal year, which began 
September 1, were $1.75 billion, 
up 28 percent from the first 
quarter of last year.

“ More than half the increase 
was in education costs.” Bullock 
said, pointing out that su te  
expenditures for education rose 
29 percent.

Revenues for the first quarter 
of fiscal 1975 were $1.45 billion, 
he said, ig> 15 percent from the 
comparable quarter a year ago. 
The largest junip in revenues was 
in federal funding, up 29 percent 
over the previous fiscal year, the 
Comptroller said.

Bullock said tax collections 
were up 10 percent over the 
previous year. The 10 percent 
figure was probably low, he 
added, because the combination 
of Thanksgiving and the last 
weekend erf November caused 
many quarterly tax returns to be 
late.

The information was contained 
in Bullock’s November financial 
statement,prepared by his Office 
of Planning and Research. For 
the first time, the report included 
information on the crude oil 
industry.

•'Thenews there is that Texas 
crude oil production tax revenue 
has doubled since 1972, even 
though p<*oduction has declined 
slightly,” Bullock said. “ The 
reason is that during the same 
period crude oil prices have shot 
up faster than a spooked quail.”

Gold Medals Offered 
Home Spinners In War

A cloth scarcity In the Con
federate states during the Civil 
War prompted some areas to 
offer gold medals for home 
spinning and weaving.

In Arkansas, a medal was 
awarded Mrs. Sallie Bangs of 
the Sulphur Springs commun
ity who made 186 yards of cot
ton cloth in four months.

Although not in this competi
tion, another Arkansas woman 
— Mrs. Martha J. Starke of Dal
las County — made 384 yards of 
cloth in 11 months. In addition, 
she made two full suits for sol
diers and looked after the 
family sewing.

Tree bark, walnut hulls, 
sweet gum buds, and other 
motoHnis were used for dye.

M i l .
If
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KARLY COTTON KAf.TORY—First spinning mill west of the 
Mississippi River was a cotton factory established by Adolphus 
Meier in .St Louis in 1844 The original building was destroyed 
by fire in 1857, and was replaced by this structure which op
erated under the name of the St Louts Cotton Factory In 1830, 
a charter for a cotton mill in the Mexican state of Coahulla 
and Texas had been granted to one James Bowie, but no record 
has been found as to whether the mill was built or whether 
this was the same James Bowie who died at the Alamo.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
PRICE THE REST.THEN GET 

-THE BEST FOR LESS MONEY
LEITZELL STUDIO

106 E. BUCHANAN 2 6 6 - 8 9 4 9

We want to take this opportunity to wish our friends of the Morton 
Tribune reading area a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS and a 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR! Q

Joha^nd Lela Gunter 
John J r . and Family 
Bryan Miller and Family 
Anna Margaret Motes and Family

3 J 3

Ik 'ishin^’ you a holiday packed  « i c h  giMid w ishrv 
and o u r  th an k s

SANDY WALLCE 
N l WAY CLEANERS

I m e rrm s
I . May the glow of
^*"[1 X  Christmas shine on you 
„ .^ ^ i e _ a n d  your loved ones.

O u r thanks

9,

LEOAKD S FARM SUPPLY
I.EANARl) AM) PATSY

'V

I  L  Ad d in s
/  f  < ^ « a r m l h n n W s \ v ^

I  d  to S a n t a s ' ' " * " '  \  '

.yVholiday
fo r y o u .

„ o r  fr ie n d s

\

%
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STAR ROUTE 
CO-OP GIN
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1975 Tax Law May Be Of Great 
Benefit To Farmers, Ranchers

Americans will save $23.1 
billiun in tax money this year as a 
result of the Tax Keduc lions Act 
ol 1975. And some changes are ol 
particular interest to farm ers 
and ranchers.

Dr. ayne Hayenga, economist 
for the Texas Agricultural 
hlxtension Service, advises 
agricultural producers to give 
close attention to such tax 
changes as 1975 draws to a close.

"One cha^e  involves an 
i n c r e a s e  in t he  l e v e l  of 
investment credit,” points out 
Hayenga. "A 10 per cent increase 
in investment credit is in the law 
through 1976. This credit applies 
to property bought or under 
construction after last Jan. 21 
and before Jan. 1, 1977.”

A p e r m a n e n t  c h a n g e  
associated with investment 
credit has also been made. 
Insteadof having to wait to claim 
the credit when the construction 
is completely done, individuals 
:an claim credit on progress 
payments during the construction 
leriod, notes Hayenga.

A p e r m a n e n t  c h a n g e  
issociated with investment 
;redit has also been made, 
ns tead of having to wait to claim 
he credit when the construction 
s completely done, individuals 
can claim credit on progress

payments during the construction 
period, notes Hayenga.

Also, the amount of used 
property that qualifies for 
investment credit has been 
increased from $50,000 to 
$100,000.

A tax break designed to help 
snull farmers and other self- 
employed workers will make 
individuals with an annual 
income between $4,000 and 
$8,000 eligible for a refundable 
tax credit on all earned income, 
^ s  the Texas A&M University 
System specialist.

“ E a rn ^  income is defined as 
any compensation for personal 
services and includes wages, 
salaries and tips, but not 
pensions and annuities.”

"Earned income is defined as 
any compensation for personal 
services and includes wages, 
salaries and tips, but not 
pensions and annuities.”

People with an income of 
$4,000 will get the maximum tax 
creditof$400. As income goes ig> 
to $8,000, the amount of credit 
decreases, Hayenga explains.

" l lu s  tax cut operates like a 
negative income tax when the 
amount of c redit is greate r than a 
person’s tax liability. If that 
happens, the excess' credit is 
refunded.”

r
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the story of 
Christmas 

unfolds may all 
the blessings 

of this holy 
season be yours. 

Sincere 
thanks to all.

KOSE Al TO \P P U A \C E

^  HOLIDAY BELLS ring out a message 
3f happiness and joy and glad Christmas 

tidings! Our special thanks.

TAVLOK & SON H  KMTl KE

O u r  hat's off to you, our gcKid friends and 
neighbrirs, for your loyalty and tonfidem e. Thanks 

and warm wishes for a k>vous Christmas.

HKD IIOKSK STATION
VUl.KV. I'VI \ M )  AI.L THE BOYg

For the general populace, a 
aignificant tax break for 1975 is 
an increase in the standard 
deduction to 16per cent, aoneper; 
centincreaseoverlastyear. The 
maximum standard deduction for 
singles is now $2,300 and for joint 
returns, $2,600.

"An increase in personal 
exemptions is also in store for 
1975taxpayers,"notes Hayenga. 
"Taxpayers will be able to deduct 
$750 plus an additional $30 tax 
credit for themselves, their 
spouse and each dependent. 
However, this extra $30 credit 
does not apply to the blind or 
aged.”

T he m a x i m u m  i n c o m e  
allowable to claim a child care 
expense deduction has been 
increased from $18,000 to 
$35,000. For incomes above this, 
the amount deductible for child 
care expense decreases, says 
Hayenga. If income is $44,600 a 
year or more, there can be no 
deduction for childcare expense.

The amount of income needed 
before a tax return must be filed 
has been increased from $2,050 
to$2,350for 1975. This will be of 
some help to farmers and 
ranchers who hire their children, 
deduct the wages as expenses, 
and still claim the children as 
dependents, points out Hayenga.

V
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INDIANS NAMED ALL-STARS -  Mike Williams. 
No. 42, of the Morton Indians was named All- 
Tournament by unanimous vote and Troy Patton, 
No. 24. was named to the elite squad by a majority 
vote following the windup of the Reese Christmas 
Classic Basketball Tourney played at Reese Air

Force Base Thursday. Friday and Saturday Th» 
Indians played in the big school bracket against AAA 
and AAAA schools and came within an inch of ^  
championship and the Presidents Trophy as th* 
lost the rubber game of a three-game set against 
AAAA El Paso Andress by a mere four points
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t  KOM ALL (^F US TO ALL OF YOU
THIS IS THE TIME TO GIVE THANKS FOR ALL THAT IS GOOD. A 

TIME TO EXPRESS OUR LOVE AND APPRECIATION TO OUR 
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS FOR A VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR. 

MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE FILLED WITH PEACE. JOY AND MAY 
HAPPINESS BE WITH EACH OF YOU THROUGHOUT 1976.

GERALD, NEOMA, RENEE AND MICHAEL RAMSEY
FLORENCE

NELDA

TEDDY

FAYE

FRANCES

DON

ODESSA
JOHNNY
SAL
JUNIOR
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D e a r

S a n t a

I^lMscbiLtg me a baby' 
thatoway a walki ulkie and a 
•pirograrh.

your fli and 
Cristy Foust

Om f  Santa,
Plaase bring me an elctric can 

opener an beby-that-a-way and a 
mouse trap and a barbie town 
house and go head of the class 

your friend Oedro 
1 Love you

agun
your friend 
Sammy

D ec.15, 1975

Dec. 15, 1975
t

eirSAnl3ipiesse bring me a Kathy Quick 
irianda Teddy bear, 

your friend 
Priscilla

Dec. 15, 1975

irSanU, ^ .
have been a good girl this 

y.l want a Don’t break the ice 
leand a Beat the eight ball set. 

save you a coke and a

Dec. 9, 1975
Dear Santa,

Please bring me A-baby-Alive. 
And a wal king doll.

Your Friend 
Becky

Dear SanU 
Please bring 

t a l k e  a nd  G1 
Christinas

Darryl

Me and walke 
J o e .  M e r r y

mil
Love,
Vickie

rSanU,
lama little boy three years 
Id. 1 have tried to be a good little 

and have helped mommy 
the house.

For Christmas 1 would like a 
lU Putt train track, a desk with 
clulkboard, and some Weebles. 
you think I've been good enough 

might bring me some other 
lysand stocking stuffers.
1 will leave you some milk and 

les.
Love,
Brian Dunklin 
502 So. Main 
Morton. Texas

Dec. 9, 1975
Dear Santa

Please bring me a minature 
radio and a walking doll. I have 
been a good girl.

Your friend,
.Amy Denise Ford

D ec.15.1975

DearSanu
1 wanted a ring and a watch and 

a braces.
Merry Christmas 

your friend.
Annett

Dec. 9. 1975

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Vista Clod 

Hopper and agame of Pay Day. 
Your Friend,
Joe Kem

Dec. 9. 1975

Dear Santa
1 want a bike and abb-gun to and 

please bring me a playing car and

DearSanu
please bring me a litte baby 

carry for my doll and a tea party 
your friend 
Alice Garza

Dec. 9, 1975

DearSanu,
1 w ish  a Baby do l l  f o u r  

Christmas
Edna Jane Osborn

Dec. 9. 1975

DearSanu,
Please bring me a baby that a 

way.andamouse trap game, and 
a barbie town houes and a 
Spirograph game and a go to the 
Head of The C LASS game 

Your friend 
Traci

Dec. 9, 19.75
DearSanu,

1 want a baby alive and a baby 
that away and 1 was a good litte 
gril and I Love you Sanu

your friend Marilym.

Dear SanU,
1 want a Truck for Christmas 
and a ball 
anda Evil Knivel 

Your friend,
William Barnes

Dec. 15.1975

DearSanu,
1 have been a good boy this 

year, lam 4 years old, so 1 asked 
my mother u> write this letter for 
me.

Please bring me a .Snoopy 
Toothbrush and a G.l. Joe for 
Christmas.

Love
•Shannon Paul Hamilton 

DearSanu
I want a doll a dress a ball and 

other toys
your friend 
Peggy Vasquez

DearSanu,
I want a Evil Knivel, a truck, a 

Mimi Bike, a Crayons, and a doll. 
1 Love you Sanu.

Your friend 
Jessie Cumpian

DearSanu,
I want a Evil Knivel Thank You

Your friend.
Jessie Enriquez

DearSanu,
I want a dress.
1 want a doll.
1 want a Bike.
1 want a Ring.

Thankyou, 
your friend 
Elizabeth B aeu

DearSanu,
I want a Evil Knivel, two Walkie 

Talkie, a watch, a B B Gun, and a 
Race car. How are your Elves, 
and Mrs. SanU.

your frend,
Joe Bob Hunter.

DearSanu,
1 want a bike, a Evil Knivel 

stunt cycle. Vibration Football. 
Thank you, 
your friend 
Jay Fluitt.

DearSanu,
1 want a Mini Bike 

Knivel a big truck and 
truck.

Your friend, 
Shay Stephens

DearSanu,

n Evil 
Tonka

la  Evil Knivel and 1 want to Bea |^  1
Race many T r u c k ^ c i l  car how.

Dec. 15,1975

DearSanu,

Wishing you a holiday crammed full of 
the treasures and delights of a 

wonderful Yuletide! To you and yours.
Merry Christmas.

COX ALTO SUPPLY

♦ 9

Jolly Santa 
^soars in with our 

thanks and 
>liday gift wishes for 

you... HEALTH, 
PROSPERITY and 

LOVE!

Ka r l  Gr i f f i t h  g in

•  • :

r ."

L

j^ l l^ a y  the meaning of Christm as be deeper, its friendships 
stronger, its hopes brighter, as you and those you cherish 

celebrate the holiday th is year. Warm appreciation and thanks to 
our valued friends and neighbors.

ST. CLAIR’S DEPARTMENT
STORE

LOIS ST. CLAIR AM) FAMILY
ETHEL Bl CHANAN KATHY McDANIEL

FAYE MILLS 

R I  BY LEE SMITH 

JESSIE BRATTON

Bl RT PY B IR N  

IVALENE ESTES 

TOBIE JERDEN 

LLOYD HINER

S t ?  V -

. -A 4
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Jacque Pricewith a I w
Your friend, 
Howard

Uwar Santa
1 want a Baby alive, a doll 

houae, a silverring. Thank You. 
Your friend 
Danell 
Aragon

Dear Sanu,
1 want a stuffed Panda and a 

doll, a purple ring and a Record 
and a little Pog:o Stick. Thank you. 

Your friend,
Stephanie Simnacher

Dear Santa,
1 want a Evil knivel Stunt cycle 1 

want a Race Track and some 
Elves.

your friend,
Than you.
Randy Lucero

Dear Sanu, L'laus
Please bring me a watch. 

Please bring me a blue bike. 
Valentino Arteaga 
Merry Christmas

Please bring me a blue ring. I 
would like a Baby-that-Away. 

Merry Christmas 
Vickie Webb 
2-C

player.
2-C
Manuel Morslei

Dear Sanu,
1 want a B-B Gun and some 

clothes Thank You 
Your friend,
Jessie Perez

Dear Sanu,
1 want at Evil Knivel. and a 

Race car. How are your Elves, 
and Mrs. SanUj snd the North 
Pole?

Your friend,
Neal Honesto

Dear Sanu
1 want a Babie Camper, a 

dollhouse a Baby Alive a Baby 
that walk and crawls and a 
Pandabear.

Thank you.
Your friend 
Cammie McMullen

Dear. SanU.
Please bring me. a tractor, 

truck, and a little a trailer.
Eliseo Ramon 
2-C

Dear, Sanu, ^  j
Please bring me a G.l. Joe and 

a truck,
a little trailer.

Jr. 2-C

Dear Sanu,
A ' P ^ s e  b r i n ,  b u , , ^ |

A blue bike.
LoveGailee.
2-C

Dear Sanu,
1 love you because you bring 

things to us.
1 want a doll and her name is 

Bless You Baby Tender Love, 
Your friend,
Priscilla Honesto

Dear Sanu,
1 want a Truck and a trailor 

with ten cars and one Evil knivel. 
your friend,
Len Blackstock

Dear Sainu,
1 want a big stuffed Elephant, a 

blue ring, a Barbie, a Record 
Player, a Rub-a-Dub-Dolly.

Your friend.
RiU Clark.
Thank You.

Dear Sanu,
1 want a doll a Walkie-Talkie a 

big Panda Bear, and a Play 
House. How is Mrs Sanu, and the 
Elves?

Your friend,
Susan Scott

Dear Sanu
Please bring me a B-B gun 
Please bring me a bike and a 

tape player and a superman 
Sursky Patterson 
2-C
Merry Christmas 
8 Yersold

Dear Sanu.
Would you please give me a 

mini-bike. Love,
David
2-C

Dear Sanu 2-C
Please bring me a B-Bgun. 

Joe Honesto

Dear Sanu
Please-bnng me a Baby-That-

Away-anda Baby-Alive
and-a piano. .

Love, Kimberley JAckson
2-C

Dear Sanu,
Please bring me some i 

PlMse bring me a Bartie p fc  
bring me a purse.

Norma Cano 
2-C

Cheryl 2-C

DearSanUclaus.
1 Would like a mini-bUe ua I 

tractor, and a bike '  ^ »
love Mark-2-C

i i"

t

Dear Sanu,
1 want a typewitter, a Barbie, 

ten dollars and a coloring book.
Thank You for all the things you 

have given me.
Your friend.

Dear Sanu,
1 want a Evil Knivel bike, and a 

calculator.
Thank you, 
your friend,
Eric Johnson,

Dear Sanu,
Please b r i^  me a B-Bgun. 
Please bring me a bike, and a 

tape player and a vest.
Douglas Kern 
2-C
Merry Christmas

Dear Sanu,
Please bring me a baby-that- 

away.
1 Love you Sanu.

Love Jody.
2-C

Dear Sanu,
Will you please bring me a easy 

bake oven and a Holly -Hobby bag. 
Merry
Christmas SanU

Lorenz Green Jr 2.CDear Sanu, ^
Please bring me a bie ji-. 

P a c k  And the Six ‘ 
Dollarman

Dear, Sant,
1 want a Baby-That-Away. 

Baby-Alive. Barbie.
Amy-Enriquez 
2-C

DearSanU
Please bring me. Baby-That- 

Away. Barbie
1 wish you a Marry Christmas, 

by
Kim Lyon 
2-C

DearSanU,
Please bring me a baby-Alive 

and bring me a baby-That Away 
and bring me a bike.

Sanu,
Love Ana 
2-C

Jimmy Moore 2-C 
DearSanU,

1 Love Sanu. ,
Merry Christmas ^

DearSanU,
Deer Sanu

Please bring me a record

DearSanU, Claus 
I Would like to have Babv-iJt' 

away. And a ten speed

ASSfcMBL V Of- GOOCHURCH
WhiteftLC

Pasto r, Re». J im  vi>ers 
Sund4> Serv ices —

Suikiav School 45 a m
Morninit w.vrship . IMX» a m
f  veninf w .irsh ip  0 uti p m
M iJw eel B iN eStuJv f> 30 p m

ST ANN S C A TH O LIC  C H LRCH  
Pastor N iciw las ScKncidcrs C .P . 
M assScIteJule

Scirxlav V 1X1-11:15 a m
W celJavs .7 30 a m
Wednesilav f  venin*% 8 30pm  
l- ir s i f r id a v s  each Mimlh S.UO a m 

8 30 p m
Sunciat School 10 (lU-ll 00 a m

NtW TRIN ITV  B A P T IS T  C H IR C H

3 rd  and  J a c k  son  
SunOav s —

Sundav School V 45 a m
Momin* w.crshipSecond

and Tourth Sundaes . .11:00 a m 
H M S 4 00 p m

Wednesdavs —
Prave r Service ..................7.00 pm

H R S T  B A P T IS T  MfcXK'AN MISSION 
Sundav s —

Sundav School lOiXl a .m.
T ra in in a I nion . b.,30 p m
t  veninjt W o rsh ip ....................... 7:30 p m .

Wednesdavs —
Prave r Serv ice .........................7.1X) p m

F IR S T  b a p t i s t  C H LRC H . F M X  HS 
Rev.  Charley Sha»

Sundav School 10:00 a m
Mornin* Serv ices .11.00 a m
I raininc t nion . ' 0 0 p m
t.veninf S erv ices 8. (*Jp.m

B LLO SO F B A P T IS T  CH LRCH  
Rev Henry Rhynes 

Sundav Serv ice *1 45 a m
W orshipService ................ll :0 0 a  m
Train ing I nion .........................6:00 p m
fcvenin* Worship ........................ 7:(X»p.m
Wednesday N ieh lService . . 8:00 p m.

C H L R C H  O F  C H R I S T  
S W  2nd and Taylo r 

C  R Mansfield, P reacher 
Sundays —

B ih le f lass .10:00 a m
Worship . . .10:45 a.m
F.vening Worship . 6:(XJ p m

W ednesdays-
Midweek B iN e t lass . . .8:00 p m

fS THE CHURCH 
PART

OF YOUR LIFE?

H KTtS  C H A P tL  BAPTIST CHOICH 
Rev.  Hufh Mont|omery

Sunday School..................................H) UJ a a
Morninc 3 c r . ice s ..........................|l:Uj  ̂^
T ra in in f  L n i o n ............................. b U ip a
F.veninc S e rv ice s ........................... 7:iii pn

F IR S T  BAPTIST CHURtM 
WHITFFACb 

Harold Harrison, Pastor 
Sunday School v i5  an
Morninit Worship II iii an
O w reh  T ra in inn .....................  hUUpn
F.venin* Worship ’ UUpn
Wednesday P raver Mrctinii 7 JUpa

C H LR C H  O F GOO IN CH RIST 
Rev.  Johnny bvans. Pastor 

719 N . E .  3 r d
SunOav School .............................10
M i'm in* Worship. . .  .11
F.veninit w o rsh ip ........................................ b
Wednesday Nipht S e rv ice ...................b

am
a m
pm
p.m

F IR S T  M FTHO DIST CH LRCH  
Royce Womack, Pasto r 

411 W e s t  T a y l o r  
Sund ays-

Church School Session. . .9 45 a.m.  
Morning W orsh ipService . . 10:55 a.m.  
Evening Fellowship

Program  . 5:00 p.ni
fcvening W orship.......................... b.OO p.m.

W H ITEFA C E  C H LR C H  OF CHRIST 
E lm e r Evan s, M in ister 

3 0 0  T y l e r  S t r e e t  
Sundays —

BibleC lasses lo r a ll ages. .10:00a.m . 
WorshipandCommunion . 10:55a.m . 
Evening W o rsh ip ........................ b..30p m.

Wednesday —
Bible Study A P raye r.

BOOKS ARE 
liOBLE

p.m.

U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H ,  
U N ITED  M FTHODIST C H LRC H . 

E N O C H S
Rev.  Robert Stone, Pastor 

Serv ices held 1st and .3rd Sundays
Sunday School.....................................10:00 a m.
Morning Serv ices. . . . .  . 11:00 a.m.
Evening S e rv ic e s .............................7:00 p.m.
4th Wednesday-Fellow ship . . .7 :00 p.m.

<• ars s»«. •
Biani i r a i g  « .  _• W W* ted

W,e4«, 
4 >

UNIT ED  M ETHODIST CHLRC H.
B U L  A

Rev.  Robert Stone, Pastor 
Serv ices 2nd and 4th Sundays
Sundav School............. 10 (10 a m
Morning Serv ic e .......................  11.00 a m.
Evening Serv ICC.................................. 7.t») p m

T H R EE  WAV BA P T IST  C H LR C H  
R e v .  J a c k  D e » i l l

Sundav School lU IM) a m
Morning Worship.............................II 00 a m.
Training I nion..................................b (X) p m
E.vening S e rv ice s ..................... .7:00 p m

ASSEM BLY OF GOO CHURCH 
M O R T O N

R e v .  C .  F r a n k  E s t e s  
Sundays—

Sunday S ch cxv l.............................9 45 a m.
Morning Worship......................... 11:00 a m.
C .A  Serv ice ....................................b:00 p m
Evangelistic S e rv ice ..............7:tXJp.m.

W ednesdays-
Wednesday S e rv ice s .................7:30 p m.

F IR S T  MISSIONARY B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H

M a i n  and T a y l o r
Sundav Schc»l..................................... 9 45 a m.
Morning Worship............................ 10 45 a m
T raining Serv ice ........................ b: (X)p.m
Evening W o rsh ip ......................b 45p m.

W M A C i r c l e s
Monday —

Night C ir c le ................................... 7:.H) p m.
Tuesday —

W.M A ................................................ 2.00 p m
G M A .................................................4 (X) p.m

Wednesday —
Midweek S e rv ice ........................7:30 p.m .
E.dna Bu lla rd ................................9 :.K) a m.

Rev .  P h il Knott

F IR S T  BAPTIST  CHIKLH 
Paul McC lung. Pastor 

202 S F . F irs t
Sunday Sc hcxil 9 45 a is
Morning Worship In 55 a n
Morning5yervite KRXN l l i i i an
I raining (.nion b "  pn
F.yening Worship ^'«ip m

luesdays —
Helen Niton w M l 9 a) a is

Wednesdays —
G ra d e d ! hoi rs  '' Xipn
P ra y e r 5yeryicc ' . .k ip «
L (lurch (  hoir Rehearsal v . i p i y

TEM PLO GETSMANI 
ASSEMBLY OF COO 

CHLRCH 
C.M. Pinon

N .E . F ilth  and Wilson 
Sundays —

5vunday School . 8 : a ■
Evening Eveangelistic

S e rv ic e .................................... b:30pm
Monday

Lm h a ja d o re sd e C ris to ............ 7:30pa
'hednesdav
C o n c ilio  M insiivneno Femenil 
....................................................................8:(X) r i"

EA S T  S ID E CHURCH OF CHRIST 
B i l l  D r i ic o l l ,  Minister 
7 0 4  E a s t  T a y l o r  

Sundays —
Bible Study........................... to (» 'a w
W orship..............................s ■ "
W orship.......................................... bTk pm

Wednesdays—
Midweek Service . .M U pi"

C H U R C H  OF  C H R I S T .
M A P L E

Dannie M ite , Preacher
Bible Study.............................
W orship............................................... '1*1'
Night W orship................................b(»( P™
Wednesday Night Services. . .8:30 p m

This Feature Is Published With The Hope of Getting More People To Church By The Undersigned City Business And Professional People

Bailey County Electric 
Co-Op Association

Phone 266-8600 - Whiteface Hwy.

Rose Auto and Appliance
107 E Wilson Phone 266-5959

Bill’s Furniture 
an<j Appliance

102 S.W. 1 S t

Compliments of

Carl Griffith Gin 
and

0 & C Gin

Judge Glenn Thompson Cochran County Grain Co.
Morton - Lehman

L & B Supply
N. Mam - Phone 266-51 10

Griffith Equipment Company
Cochran Electric Service - SUPPLY 1 20 N.W. 3rd Phone 266-5555

31 7 W. Washington Phone 266-5455 Luper Tire and Supply'

Bill Wells Chev-Olds
1 08 E. Washington 266-5330

1 33 E. Washington Morton, Texas
Allsup’s 7 till 11

i . i

602 Main Phone 266-8901

Farmer’s Co-Op Gin of Enochs
927-3444

1
Ramsey’s Food Store

Gerald Ramsey, Owner 
210 South Mam

First State Bank
107 W. Taylor - 266-551 1

West Texas Seed Co.
Dora Hwy. 266-5557

Star Route Co-op Gin
St. Rt. 1 - Phone 927-3966

Higginbotham-Bartlett
201 W. Wilson 266-5255

Tic Toe Restaurant
lom a and Rob R ichards

Levelland Highway - 
Phone 266-8954

St. Clair’s Department

Morton 266 5223

Liner’s Pharmacy
Mike and Donna I iner
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imagine they would like food & 
clothing & doters for them. And 
please would you get these thing 
to their pour lands so that they
will live their lives to just like wedo.

Sincerely,
NaUlie Tucker

,ibrii«meaSteve Austin 
£  Doiiar Man and a 
Klanhet and a pair of

Uear Sanu Claus 
1 would like a dolly with clothes 

diapers and a bottle 1 have been a 
good girl.

1 love you 
Amy Brownlow

youSantClaus.
fciay Allison

Kbinng me. Barbie. 
(•nai-Awiay. 1 '*ant a[L o v e Christina BauUsU

fc"«*riting for my brother 
f i e t h i s  is h i s  f i r s t
Ws. A few toys would do. 
[Sincerely,
.Natalie A Ryan Tucker

Dear Santa
My name is Clarence L Cross 1 

am 3 years old. I lived with my 
inother Mildred Cross and Great 
Cirandmother. lhave a very good 
little boy and 1 want a car, truck, 
horse trailer tractor, candy, 
appals orange Don’t forget my 
Grandparents

Love ToSanu 
Clarence Cross

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a play dough 

machine.
Tony

nu,
ni to ask you for presents 

people in pour lands. 1
Dec., 9 1975

Merry Christmas

The hedulv of Christmas 
rrflei ts the beauts of our 

patnins. Thanks for 
letting us serve sou.

ALI A S BEAi rV SALON
VLT\ MAK^ SHIKI.KA Kl.l \

\

Chiisims
f

I  hank you at this holiday season for your 
friendship and understanding. May the Spirit of 
Christmas light your way in peace and goodwill.

OOLAM IMPLEMENT

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a five spede 

bick
Ismael Ramon

in secondgrade. 1 love you .Santa 
Claus, 1 want you to bring me a 
table and four chairs.

Thank you,
Linda Kay Dent?"

Dear Santa 
1 want a dusty dull.
1 want a jewelery box.
1 want a bike.
1 want a table and three chairs. 
1 want a stove. Dear Santa 

Chris wants a tricycle he wants 
you to brig him a guitar but 1 he is 
geting one for his Birthday 

Anita Bridges 
and Chris Bridges

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a baby Alive. 1 am a good 

girl 1 want a book and a Ring and a 
bike to ride 1 want a bag to put all 
my toys and a box and a play dog.

Love, Patsy Vasquez

Dear Santa Claus,
1 ha ve ben good. 1 love you Santa 

Claus. 1 want a baby alive 1 am 7 
years old.

Love Tamnmy Clark.

iianth Claus
I want a Ken Doll and clothes 

for It and the health Center. 
Love 
Deidra

iianu Claus
I want a pealt gun. My brother 

wants a b.b gun. We need some 
peaks and B.Bs.

Love
Lee

Dec. 18, 1975 
Dear Santa,

lhave ben good. 1 want a baby- 
that-away-and a • baby-alive - and 
a • bike • and a piano. And I am 
going to get you something for 
Christmas too. 1 know you have 
ben good too. 1 love you. 1 live in 
Morton

Love
Anita Rena Lynch

Dear santa.
1 ben a good boy. 1 wont a three 

speed bike and a tape recorder 
and a mini-bike.

And 1 love you.
Love Joel Luper

Dear Santa,
1 want you to bring me a ten- 

speed bike. 1 want you to bring me 
a table and three chairs. 1 want 
you to bring me a Dusty Barbie 
doll. 1 want you to bring me a 
jewelery box.

Thank you,
Anita Brieves

Dear Santa Claus
1 am a girl in second grade. 1 

want a doll aiid some dishes. 
Thank *̂ ou 
Charlotte Green

Dear Santa Claus
1 want a baby alie 1 am a good 

girl 1 want a play dog and a big doll 
and a big Dog and 1 Love you Santa 
Claus, and 1 Love you and 1 was 
too happy Do you wont too be a 
good man yes or not 

1 Love you Santa Claus 
Ruby Chavez

Dear Santa claus,
1 want a B. B. gun and mini-bike. 

1 Love you. Santa and 1 want a 
sleeping bag. 1 am a good little 
boy in the second grade in 2B and 1 
want a speed boat.

Love Randy George

Dear Santa claus. This is Judy 
Fay Iley lam ag irl. my age is 7. 1 
am in secondgrade. 1 want a bike. 
1 Love you santa.

Dear Santa Claus, 
sum of the boys and gails don’t 

Beleva you. Do your raindier’s 
fly? that is whate sum boys and 
gails say. Can you sen me a pither 
ofyou. Inely furgotl wantabike. 1 
am a boy.

From Alonso Alvarado

Dear Santa Claus
1 want a B.B. gun. 1 Love you 

Santa. And 1 want a derby car. And 
1 want a sleeping bag. And I want a 
John Deere boat.

Love Stacey Kness

Dear Santa
Iwantea B.B. gun and a racen 

car. 1 wante a getor 
Frankie Meras

Dear Sanu Claus 
1 want a B.B. gun and 1 want a 

bike light and 1 want some dump 
trucks.

Russell Dewbre

Dear Santa Claus 
1 like a B.B.-gun 1 wate a car 

and a truk 1 wate a bicycle 
Juan Mendoza

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a mini-bike wad you send 

me a pitcher? Sum boys and geils 
dont belev you. Christmas is a 
lukyday

Danny Sanchez

Dear Santa Claus ' 
l ama  good and bad 1 Love you. 1 

want a baby that away and a bike 
and a piano.

Love
Carrie Hightower 

1 Live in Morton

Dear Santa claus,
1 want a mini bike, and a B.B. 

gun. and a horse 1 Love you santa 
claus,

Sammy Lopez

Dear Santa Claus,
1 Love you.
1 want some clothes and a bike 

and a pellet gun, and pencils and 
paper. 1 want a drum set and a ten- 
speed, dingo boots, train set, 
sleeping bag

Dave Bracken.

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a BB gun and a mini-bike 

and a Package of soldiers Dear 
Santa Claus, 1 Love You 

Larry Orozco

There’s another side of 
Christmas that people don’t like 
to talk about.

The TV shows and magazines 
all talk about how magical and 
wonderful Christmas is. But that 
isn’t true for everyone. People in 
public health see another side.

If you’re poor and sick, and 
there’s no money to buy toys for 
the kids, Christmas is just 
another day you have to survive. 
You wonder whether there’s 
going to be enough food to eat and 
you hope the electricity won’t be 
turned off until after Christmas 
so at least the kids can enjoy a few 
colored lights on a scraggly 
leftover tree.

If you’re sick or hurt and laid 
up in the hospital, you’re 
grateful toall the nurses and the 
volunteers for their little party 
and their cheerful smiles, but you 
know that most of them will be 
with their families on Christmas, 
and that makes you miss your own 
family all the more, and you’d 
rather just get the whole thing 
over with.

If you’re seven or eight years 
old and you can’t walk very well 
because your legs are twisted up 
from some disease you can’t even 
pronounce, Christmas is the time 
when you remember that you’ll 
probably never be able to run and 
play and ride a bicycle like other 
kids, and you wonder why.

If all that’s left of your life is 
the four blank walls of your room 
in a nursing home, and you 
haven’t seen anyone you really 
care about in the past six months 
— well, you’ve had a lot of 
Christmases, and you hope the 
day will pass quietly. And maybe 
you won't be around for the next 
one.

People in public health know 
about this side of Christmas. \Ae 
deal with it all year long, and we’d 
do anything in the world to keep it 
from being like that. It’s our job, 
of course. But more than that, it’s 
our purpose — our privilege — to 
share as much of our lives and 
ourtalentsas weean muster. And 
we’re not alone. Our hands are 
j o i n e d  wi th t h o s e  of  o u r  
colleagues in the health sciences 
and a dozen other professions, 
who share our goal: to fulfill the i 
most ancient dream of humanity, 
the end of needless suffering.

It is an article of our faith that 
in a nation of freedom, wealth, 
and justice, each of our children 
shall have the right to live longer 
and prosper.

This is the promise we make to 
ourselves on those dark nights 
when someone we care about is 
going to die and there’s nothing

more we can do to stop it.
T he me ek  have  not  ye t  

inherited the earth, but it isn’t 
because we have forgotten. It's 
only because we don’t yet know 
how. Someday we will.

And then there will be only one 
kind of Christmas — a magical, 
wonderful Christmas — for 
everyone.

The people of your local health 
department, the Texas Public 
Health Regions, and your Texas 
Department of Health Resources 
hope you and your family enjoy 
the happiest and healthiest 
holiday season.

Aitoul L oral 
Folks

.Mr. and .Mrs. Brad Johnson and 
son are spending the holidays in 
Hereford with their parents.

lii  ̂ A

--
- r

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rowe of 
Albuquerque, N.M. visited last 
weekwiththeir children, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Bub Haverty.

V ' ■ "Jj.
-I .

Dr. and Mrs. Bill R. Lee and 
family of Fort \Aonh have been 
visiting .Mr. and .Mrs. F.L. Fred 
for a few days. Dr. Lee is the 
grandson of .Mrs. Fred

"''I 4 ^  ;

Visiting in the home of .Mrs. 
Pat Kelly last week, for an early 
Christmas, were her children. 
Pvt. Jim Hargis, Robert Hargis 
of Corpus Christi, Theresa 
Lewis and children of Lungmuni, 
Colo. Also visiting were .Mr. and 
.Mrs. Lari Lewis of Levelland.

.Mr. and .Mrs. C.E. Luper’s 
grandchildren are visiting from 
Houston. Their mother and 
father, .Mr. and .Mrs. Jerry 
Luper, will be here for the 
holidays. Also visiting in the 
Luper home Sunday was their 
daughter, .Mr. and Mrs. David 
Nobles, and children of Lubbock.

.̂1

>
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.Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Rhyne 
visited last week in Lubbock with 
their son, .Mr. and .Mrs Bob 
Rhyne, and their grandson, 
Craig, who ik a student at 
Southwestern .Medical School in 
Dallas. •* '

Guests in the home of their 
mother, .Mrs. Lennie Doyle, last 
weekend were her children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Doyle and son, 
Teddy, of Bonham, and Mr. and 
.Mrs. James Jones and Kenny. 
Bonnie Gandy was also a guest.

Dear sanU Claus, 1 have been 
good this year. My name is 
Kirsty. 1 am 7 years old. my 
sister wants a mini-bike and 1 
want a puppy dog. My friends are 
Patsy and Ruby I don’t have any 
more to say, do you.

Love,
Kirsty Hodges

Dear Santa Claus.
1 want a BB gun and a bike- 

bicycle and a car.
Patrick-Jimenez

Dear Sanu Claus, 1 go to Morton 
school. I want you to bring me two 
dolls. lam seven years old. I am

ft

May you and yours find inspiration and love 
at (^hristmastide, as

„ you rem em ber the
birth  ol a (.'hiid 

in Bethlehem.
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BASKETBALL
MORTON INDIANS

1975-76  MORTON HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL SCHEDILE
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GIHLS K E S n /rS  THIS WEEK

Friday, December 19 
Morton 75 Wilson 69 

Saturday, December 20 
Morton 35 Slaton JV 45 

Won Second In O'Donnel Tournament

BOVS
RESULTS THIS WEEK

Thursday, Dec. 18 
Morton 82 Pecos 40 

Friday, Dec. 19 
Morton 57 El Paso Andress 61 

Morton 71 Big Spring 46 
Saturday, Dec. 20 

Morton 71 El Paso Andress 56 
Championship of Reese Christmas Classic 

Morton 49 El Paso Andress 53_____
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INDIANS SI IMMIKTKRS

Alamo Gin 
Cox Auto Supply 
First State Bank 
West Texas Seed Co.
Silvers Butane Company 
Griffith F]quipment Co.
G & C Gin
John's W elding-Morton Manufacturing
Levelland Savings & Loan — Morton Branch
Luper Tire & Supply
Rose Auto & Appliance
St. Clair's Department Store
Fralin Pharmacy
Morton Delinting
Cochran Electric Service & Supply 
Harpool Seed — Morton, Inc.
BiU WeUs Chev.-Olds 
Glenn Thompson 
Liner's Pharmacy 
Morton Tribune
Bailey County Electric Co-op Association
Cochran County Farm Bureau
L & B Supply
Ed's Automotive
Reeves Shamrock
Lawlis Gin
Willingham Gins
Morton Insurance Agency
Great Plains Natural Gas Co.
Reynolds Texaco Station & Wliolesale 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lumber Co.
W'oolam Implement

BOYS
Nov. 21 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 4-5-6 
D«c. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18-19-20 
Dec. 29-30-31 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 17

WichiU Falla  Higb 
Wichita Falla H erabi 
Eatacado (Lubbock) 
Snyder
Hereford Tournam ent 
Levelland ^
Eatacado
Reeae AFB Tournam ent 
Caprock Holiday Tourney 
Snyder 
Portalea

1
Tkere
Here

Levelland
Seagraves
Portalea
Dimmitt
Friona
Littlefield
Open
Olton
Dimmitt
Friona
Littlefield
Open
Ulton

Here
Here
Here
Here
There
Tkere
Here
Here

El)
There
Here
There
There
Here

GIRLS
Nov. 18 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 4-5-6 
Dec. 9
Dec. 11-12-13 
Dec. 18-19-20 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10

Bledsoe
Seminole
Levelland
Canyon
Meadow Tourney
Levelland
Floydada Tourney
O’Donnel Tourney
Levelland
Olton
Canyon
Dimmitt
Friona
Littlefield
Muleahoe
Olton
Dimmitt
Friona
Littlefield

Thor*

Hnr
The
The
The
The
The
Her
Her
Her
The
Her
Her
Her
The
Her
The
The

5:90

GO FIGHTING I
ai

INDIANS YOU

CAN DO IT!
J(J
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T h e  S p e a k e r  R e p o r t sb y  B i l l  C la y t o n
Texas House of Representatives

Industry li interested in 
Itvjs '^e arc interested in 

justry The result is going to 
[fan many briglii years lor 
Itxas and the industries 

here.
in December I led a 

\ t \ i i  delegation on an 
Lustriil tour of Nei* York 
Fit) and sse produced 

•Hind evidence that while 
J . f -  IS 9 need to court 
t^nst.y, |the Kiurtilin; is 
V̂-jLimed.

The big indusui« of the 
-Theast. rocked by the events 

Ljpinng in New York, smdc 
bttk and sigh heavily s^iea ^ 
.. are lulled by «#lJ at * 

|(\is-ii/ed portions of 
ridlul raw materials, ample 
. and gas. open shops, quality 
•; force, favorable la.x 

Iructure and vast new

markets.
It was a pleasure selling 

Texas to harried industrialists 
who need our elixers as badly 
as we need the jobs and 
products they can provide It 
was a s|v.‘cial treat to dispel for 
our lastern brethren some 
mi&onceptions about West 
Texas

The tour was designed to 
sliowcase the booming West 
Texas cities of Lubbock. 
Amarillo, Midland, Odessa, 
Abilene. Wichita Falls and San 
Angelo and the smaller cities ot 
Hereford, IXimas and Big 
Spring These cities want 
industries to know they have 
the resources to be good 
location sites.

The opportunity presented 
I tse lf  to  te ll these big 
b u s i n e s s m e n  t h a t  the

-cT.

[ h e ■ * * ; * »  % m a l l  u l M » u t
» « « » « ■ « » r  « M i r  f l i u n k % *  W c  
u p p r c c i u l c  V 4 » u r  I » i i % i n 4 ; % %  u n t i  

take t i m e  t o  w U l i  y«»M c v e r > -  

l i i i | i | » i n c % %  u t  f ' l i r i % t m u % .

ED'S ALTOMATIVE

%

-L^plight fills o u r  hear ts ,  young 
and old alike, on Chris tmas morn.  

May tiu* joy that  illuminates 
your home remain with you 
all through the holitlay.

MARINA'S MINI MART
CHARLIE, DEBRA. JOHN.

t

JOE, CARLA AND H E N R t

cowbovfage btush imagv was 
not valid out here uncl^r the 
clear ski^a Where llie g>>od life 
is the w,y of life *

The ytiemical.^eleclronic. 
machinery, food processors, 
paper products and banking 
representatives learned that 
West Texas has become an area 
of sophisticated people with 
plenty of raw materials and as 
modern in its thinking as are its 
glass and iteel cities.

These Texas cities, they 
w e r e  in f o ^ n i e d , atC 
comparatively free of crime 
and pollution, Iiave, planned 
utilities, amfle Water, people 
ready to ' work, educational

opportunities, cultural outlets, 
recreational areas and feature 
the good life.

For industries, it was 
pointed out, there is rich profit 
potential and the chance to 
expand into new and growing 
markets.

These are the businesses 
which are facing runaway 
mtlation, battles with unions at 
every turn, crumbling city 
governments, harsh weather, 
stitled markets and shortages 
of everything from power to 
materials.

The idea was to plant the 
Texas dream in the minds of 
these giants of industry The

overwhelming response to the 
message was that future 
expansion will be with a first 
glaricc at Texas

When we went courting it 
was determined that even 25 
major prospects would be a 
sign of success We had 150 of 
die Last (oast’s biggest and 
most prestigious firms give us 
their time so we could tell our 
story

Industrial success stones are 
not wntien overnight .Some of 
the fruits of this planting may 
not be harvested in the 
forseeable future But, in times 
such as these, it is possible part 
of this payulf may be sooner.

There has been one positive 
response am}̂  at least diree 
contacts maluaMth the West 
Texas cities the tour 

If these industries expand 
dicir operations to Texas it will 
not be because we sold them 
on Texas. Our job was to get 
dieir attention and provide 
them the opportunity to see 
wliat is available here

Texask Qtiesn’t need any 
selling #  sells itself It does 
pay. however, to point out all 
these good things industry 
wants and can’t get any where 
but here.

As the year ends, the Texas 
Industrial Commission reports

dial die miiidiei of llldll^llle^ 
locating III l e x a s  has slowed in 
recent months There were ten 
new locations in Oc'ober and 
eiglit 111 November

These figures will bounce- 
back up during 1976, wtiiJi 
could be a banner year lor new 
companies locating plants in 
the state Thi' isn't idle 
wishing A recent nationwide 
study show Texas wiifi die 
best business ..Innate in tlic 
nation Ttie survey includes 
e V e r y t fi I n g f r o m  
un emp l o y men t  to state 
indebtedness, wclfaie cost*, 
labor laws, si/e and cost of 
government and taxes

Gov.  Dolph Br i . voe’s 
leadership should be lauded for 
initiating the "Texas First " 
program to offer private 
enterprise the many state 
services available to aid 
expansion needs There are 
now 40 companies looking lor 
branch plant sites At least 
31 ,0 0 0  jobs have been 
identified througli the job 
c r e a t i o n  phase of the 
Governor’s proeram

(• in n in c  In  Ph ilade lph ia
Roller gins were set up ir. 

Philadelphia during the Revo 
Jutionary War and the he 
came a di^ ibu tion  center tor 
cotton lint which wg- is*jed 
to those who eould spin a n d  
weave it into clrith

Your bank can’t 
pay interest rates 

like these.
Levelland Savings ca

Th« law tkies not allow any bank In Texaa to pay 
interest as high as Levelland Savings pays. And, 
by law, no Savings and Loan can ^ ve you a 
checking account. So here’s what we suggest... 
leave your checking account where it belongs... 
and put your savings account where it will earn 
the highest interest allowed by law...with 
Levelland Savings. Depending on your savings 
goals, here are the rates your money can earn:

\ /  •

7 3 /4 * = 8 .0 6 ’'»*
on 6 year term accounts.** 
Minimum balance, $1,000.

7 V 2 ’ '” = 7 . 7 9 ^ ‘
on four year term accounts.** 

Minimum balance, $1,000.

6 1 / 2 * = 6 . 7 2 ’'”
on one year term accounts.** 

Minimum balance, $1,000.

*When principal and interest are left in the 
account and compounded daily.

**AU accounts are insured to $40,000 by an agency 
of the Federal Government.

6 3 /4 * - 6 .9 8 *
on two and a half year term accounts.** 

Minimum M ance, $1,000.

53/4*=  5 .9 2 * '
on 90 day term accounts.**

Minimum balance, $1,000

5 1 /4 * = 5 .3 9 * *
Passbook Savings account.**

No minimum balance. No minimiim term.

On Term accounts, withdrawals are permitted, 
however, Federal Regulations require a substan
tial interest penalty on funds withdrawn prior to 
maturity.

HAVIMIS  A U M \ ASHI I ( ; IAI I I I^

M/UN OFFICE lEVEU AND . IRANCN OFFICE MORTON
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Season^s Greetings

IN LIEU OF SENDING PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS GREETING THIS YEAR,

/
M.

ts

I

I
I

L«jr Kern family 
Bill Smart family 

Ju4ie 4 Mrs. 11.C. LetlwCter 
Wiley, Pat, Rickey and Kriati Hodc*

H.B., Dorodty, Philip and John Barker 
Bob, Neta, and Ross Terry 

Jim, Donna, Jason and Kacy Roddy 
Bobby, Janell and klonty Smith 

Alton, Ruth, David, Dennis and Ancie Lamb 
Jack and Eva Baker

Winston, Dorothy, Becky, Tobie and Kim Jerdeo 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith 

J.C. and Blackie Reynolds 
Jinhor, Barbara, Vicki and Brian Cooper 

Bob, Kay, Steve, Debbie and Susan Polvado 
N.H. and P eoy  Steed, Allen and Anfi*

Bari and Christene Polvado, Melanie, Robin and April 
Ihisty, Quaydene, Brandy, Cody and Candice Bailey 

Don, Fern, Rusty and De De Lamar 
Lena B. Gipson, J.P.

Minnie Childs 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gunnels 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key 

Owen, Yvonne and Kenneth Ecger 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Thomason, Gailee and Ryan 

Lloyd and Katherine Miller 
Pfeiffer, Helen and David Ramby 

Lillian Williamson 
Bill, Jean, Chip and Chad Sayers 
Darlene, Richard and Maloy Williams 

Sandra, Belinda, Mandy, Nona and Rhon Betts 
Bobby, Ann, Gref and David Greener 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Samford 
The Lee Stephens family 
Mac and Norma McCarty 

Prod, Marcaret, James, Becky and Bobby Lewis 
The Maloy Simnacher family 
The Donnie Dewbre family 
E.C., Joyce and Jerel Roddy 

Goorfe and Treva Jo Autry and children 
Herbie, Linda, Stacy and Rusty Greener 

Gone, Brenda, Kenneth and Kayls GarWmr 
Doonye, Sammie, Tammie, Mitzi, Mark and Wade Baker 

Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Lyons and family 
John Wayne, Francis, Vickie, Gy and Ty Hall 

klike, Donna and Mikella Liner 
Jimmy and Doris Sealy 

Gone, Lynda, Randy and Vicki Cos 
Roy, Nancy and Justin Jones 

Ruby Goodman
Horace 4 Norma Lee Gardner 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Marina and family 
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Baker and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sealy and family 

The Linder family 
Ray, Nancy, Joel and C arrii#  Luper 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cheek, Darrell, Cheryl and Jon 
Byron and Oma Willis

Bill, Blanch, Sabrina, Raylene and Jay Mark Wells 
Grace Abbe

The Leonard Coleman family 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nichols 

Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Heflin 
Imacene, Jay Lynn and Lee Ware 

Tom and Anne Rice and family 
Red and Rita Willincham 

Ray Griffith
John and Dorothy Crowder 

Dwain, Scott and Chris Hester 
RoWtey, Charlene and Kista Fralin 

The EUck Cos family

y

y

y
y
y

9
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THESE MORTON AREA RESIDENTS

HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE

EMLEA SMITH JUNIOR STUDY

CLUB CHARITIES AND ARE

USING THIS MEANS OF

WISHING THEIR FRIENDS

A HAPPLY HOLIDAY SEASON

\  WISHES
i

SPONOREO BY

E M L E A  SMITH
JUNIOR STUDY CLUB

ur. and Mrs
Liidren
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[gill Hodn 
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ck Tuesd 
Ljing fine.
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Ljue.McUodi 
Knerguestsii 

Thursda,

Jerry , Londa, James. Mike and Judy IWy 
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Gray 

Robert, Cheryl, Shiloh and Heather Pom*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie 

Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Liqwr 
Bill, Rita and Brent McClure 

James and Chris Bell and family 
W.C., Betty, Ken and Bill Eubanks 

Elmer and Gisela Jones 
Buddy, Marilyn and Chris Greener 

Steve, Micheline and Michael CrockeO 
Ray, Bennie, Dal and Tiffany O'Brisa 
Dwain and Brenda Kuehler and chilWni 

Bill, Mary Lee, Ricky and Leich Carter 
W.L. and Joaell Foust 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Coffman and Staa 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woolam and Gwya 
Billy, Mac, Connie Jo and Cristy Foust 

Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Tucker 
Jennie B. Denny

Rick and Mary Coffman and Brandy 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Coffman 
Mr. and Mrs. Farill Brown 

Keith, June and Kellye Remedy 
Leo and Elnora Cunningham 

Mr. and Mrs. Pegues Houston 
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood McClintock and Toaiay 

Mr. and Mrs. Dansiy Key, Barry and Jems 
Charles, Jean and David Palmer 

Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Zuber 
Tom, Ethia and G.D. Lewis 

Ruth McGee
Joe and Geneva Nicewamer 

Jimniy, Sue, James and Chris St. Clair 
Jimmy Mullinas family 

Gage and Inez Knox of Roswell 
Roy and Crickett Hickman 

Lois St. Clair 
Lloyd Hiner 

Faye MeSpadden 
Dorothy and Neal Rose 

Ernest and Ruth Whitecotton 
Frankie and Doc Long 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Perez, Jr.
Ruby Lee Smith

James, Laaell, Mickie, Martie 4 Mike Dewkrt 
Johnny and Dolly Crockett 
The Cecil Jones of Bula 

Ed, Carol, Gay, Mark, 4 Eric Pndtt 
Donnie, Janiece, Scotty, Vicki, 4 Chris Simpson 

Clay, Deanna, Domtye, Dale, Doug, 4 Tommy RicksrfMi| 
Jim, Mary Frank, Jimmy, 4 Steven Walker 

Bob and Jane Vinson 
Marshall Ann, Sonia, 4  Malisa Zuber 

Mona Kay, Edwin, Nola 4 Susan Bowley 
Carl, Virginia, Roger, 4  Steve McClintock 

Terry and Joan Sowder 
Judge Glenn W. Thompson 

Claude and Mae Pruitt 
Craig and Beverly Vinson 

Russell, Betty, and Mary Jo Hudson 
Sheriff C.G. Richards 4 Staff 
Elmer, Betty, 4  Eddie Akin 

J.B. and Nina Carter 
Button and Lillian Silvers 

Opal and Happy Grimes 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Wallace and Ron 

The J.W. Tyson family 
The John Coffman family 

Billy, Dorofhy, Mark and Mack Gunter 
The Brad Johnson family
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T h ree  W ay  News
___________by Mrg. H.wT Garvin

Ur ind Mrs. Troy Tyson and 
udren from Levelland were 

guests in the GeorRe 
^  home Thursday ni^ht.

urs T D. Davis honored Mrs. 
Li«h Toombs with a surprise 
PrtMav party Thursday morning 
l ^ v i s  home. Mrs. Toombs 
Vmed many gifts and a money 
L She has been a resident of 
jiaplecommunity for over 45
ars

I Bill Hodnet t  u n d e r w e n t  
' V yin Methodist Hospital in 

Tuesday but is home and
tirg hna.

I Pat Kector of Lubbock and 
1-tue.McDodra of Morton were 
rtrguestsin the H.W. Garvin 
ne Thursday.
Jlrs. Palmer and Mrs. Merlin 
Dbertsof Morton were dinner 

■xstsinthehome of Mrs. Bulah 
l^mbs Thursday.

The Three Way High School 
Lietball teams played Meadow 
Inday mghj on the home court 
hJilhe Three Wav boys winmng 

I the girls losing.

I The manager and employees of 
( Mate Line Butane Company 
.Idtbeir Christmas party in the 

l i e Store Friday night.

I The senior citizens of the 
Umunity appreciate the youth 
|ihecommunity coming to their 
pmes Sunday night singing 
hnstmas carols.

The children ol Mr. and Mrs. 
W.L. Welch of Maple were guests 
over the weekend in their parents 
home. Those visiting were Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Wall and girls 
from Hobbs. N.M., Mr. and Mrs. 
BuillWfelch and boys and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Welch and son all of 
Maple.

Marvin Umg spent part of the 
past week in Brownwood visiting 
his uncle, Carrol Fort and 
family. He also visited an aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robertson of 
Cross Plains.

Vonay Davis and son and a 
fri*ndfrom Abilene spent Sunday 
night with the T.D. Davis family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Terrell 
spent the weekend at Brownwood 
where Mrs. Terrell served as 
organist for a cousins wedding.

MHS Graduate 
Serving With 
AF in Colo.

Air Force Staff Sergeant Roger 
A. Sandefer, brother of Walter 
Sandefer, 512 S.W. Second, has 
arrived for duty at Lowry A.F.B., 
Colo.

Sergeant Sandefer, a missile 
systems maintenance specialist 
with a unit of the Air Training 
Command, previously served at 
L'dom Royal Thai AFB, Thailand. 
He is a 1970 graduate of Morton 
High School.

m reefims
 ̂ Add our sincere wishes

'l ' /  \ I J  for peoce, happiness, 
and prosperity to your 

*  blessings this
Christmos. Serving you 
I has been our pleasure.

3

I

iik;(;i\ b()THAm- b a r t l e t t
Ll MBER CO.

'(M

c i:: | f p - J

Blessed are they who see Christmas 
through the eyes of a child! May the 

breathless anticipation of Santa Claus 
renew our sense of wonder and joy, 
this happy season. Magical wishes 

and thanks for your patronage.

Mo r t o n  f l o r a l
& GIFT SHOP

‘ Mr

County Agent News
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Lost Documents Should Nnt 
Deter Veteran Benefits

ADVISED TO 
CHECK TAX CHANGES

By Roy N. Jones
Americans will save $23.1 

billion in tax money this year as a 
result of the Tax Reductions Act 
of 1975. And some changes are of 
particular interest to farmers 
and ranchers.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga, economist 
for tl» Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, advises 
agricultural producers to give 
close attention to such tax 
changes as 1975 draws to a close.

“ One change involves an 
i n c r e a s e  in the l e v e l  of 
investment credit,” points out 
Hayenga. “ A lOper centincrease 
in investment credit is in the law 
through 1976. This credit applies 
to property bought or under 
construction after last January 
21 and before January 1, 1977.”

A p e r m a n e n t  c h a n g e  
associated with investment 
credit has also been made. 
Instead of having to wait to claim 
the credit when the construction 
is completely done, individuals 
can claim credit on progress 
payments during the construction 
period, notes Hayenga.

Also, the amount of used 
property that gualifies for 
investment credit has been 
increased from $50,000 to 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

A tax break designed to help 
■mall farmers and other seli-

NAVY AVUTION Support
Equipment Technician F irst 
Class Richard J . Monse, whose 
wife is the former Miss Reva C. 
Walden of Morton, has been 
selectedSailorof the Quarter for 
the Commander Fleet Activities, 
Naval Air Facilities Kadena, 
Okinawa. He was commended for 
his outstanding performance of 
duty, leadership, initiative and 
military bearing. A former 
student of ingleside High School, 
Ingleside, he joined the Navy in 
F ^ ru a ry  1961.

w
'y i

ARMY in G IA IfT  DougUs E.
Burns, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward F. Burns, Star Route 2, 
recently completed annual 
training tests in Grafenwohr, 
G e r m a n y .  He i s  a t ank  
commander in Troop A, 1st 
Squadron of the 11th Armored 
Cavalry Regiment in Fulda, 
Germany. The tests measured 
dw w it’s combat readiMss.

ARMY nU V A TI JIMMY IK 
HAROO  ̂ soaofM r.andM rs. Pat 
Kally, 302 E. Washington,
racantlycomplotadthanaw ‘̂ Ona
StaUon Unit Trainii«” (OSUT) 
program at Ft. Polk, La. OSUT 
provldas basic and advancad 
training with tha asms unit, on tha 
asms post. Hargis is a 1974 
graduata ot Morton High School.

employed workers will make 
individuals with an annual income 
between $4,000 and $8,00U 
eligible for a refundable tax 
crediton all earned income, says 
the Texas A&M University 
System specialist.

” E a rn ^  income is defined as 
any compensation for personal 
services and includes wages, 
salaries and tips, but not 
pensions and annuities.”

People with an income of 
$4,000 will get the maximum tax 
credit of $400. As incoipe goes up 
to $8,000, the amount o ^ r e d i t  
decreases, Hayenga expllmk.

“ This tax cut operates like 
negative income tax when the 
amount of credit is greater than a 
person’s tax liability. If that 
happens, the excess credit is 
refunded.”

For the general populace, a 
significant tax break for 1975 is 
an increase in the standard 
deduction to 16 per cent, a one per 
cent increase over last year. The 
maximum standard deduction 
for singles is now $2,300 and for 
joint returns, $2,600.

“ An increase in personal 
exemptions is also in store for 
1975taxpayers,” notes Hayenga. 
‘ ‘Taxpayers will be sble to deduct 
$750 plus an additional $30 tax 
credit for themselves, their 
spouse and each dependent.

Lost documents should not 
deter veterans from applying for 
Veterans Administration
benefits, the agency’s Chief 
Benefits Director, Rufus H. 
Wilson, said.

” We have trained benefits 
counselors in each of our 58 
regional offices who can assist 
veterans and their dependents in 
establishing eligibility.” he said.

Wilson is responsible for 
administering the G1 Bill 
education and training program

However, this extra $30 credit 
does net apply to the blind or 
aged.’’

T he  m a x i m u m  i n c o m e  
allowable to claim a child care 
expense deduction has been 
increased from $18,000 to 
$35,000. For incomes above this, 
the amount deductible for child 
care expense decreases, says 
Hayenga. If income is $44,600 a 
year or more, there can be no 
deduction for childcare expense.

The amount of income needed 
before a tax return must be filed 
has been increased from $2,050 
to $2,350 for 1975. This will be of 
some help to farm ers and 
ranchers who hire their children, 
deduct the wages as expenses, 
and still claim the children as 
dependents, points out Hayenga.

as well as VA’s home loan, 
compensation, pension and 
insurance programs.

“ Secondary proof of marriage 
or birth can be accepted when this 
information is required U> 
establish eligibility for benefits 
o r  c l a i m s  f o r  i n c r e a s e d  
benefits,” Wilson said.

A certified statement of 
marriage is sufficient on 
applications for compensation 
and education benefits for 
veterans, widows and orphanea 
children, provided it is the first 
marriage for both the veteran ana 
spouse, and the VA has nc 
contradictory information o< 
file, Wilson added.

S i m i l a r l y ,  a c e r t i f i e d  
statement is acceptable foi 
documenting birth of a veteran'^ 
child and as proof of age anu 
relationship in disability cases

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

WHITEFALE HWY MORTON
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Jaclyn  C laye

hm B  C=D(ir □o  o o  o o  o a

DtAR JACLYN CLAYE: A few 
months a^o 1 befriended a blind 
person, ^ e  was having some 
difficulty in finding her way 
around the park and for some 
reason 1 was anxious to help. 
Since that time 1 have found her to 
be very good company and 1 have 
spent considerable amount of my 
time at her apartment. As a 
woman who does not make friends 
easily 1 was amazed to find our 
meeting each other added a new 
dimension to our lives that 
neither of us had before. The 
(hfScuity is that my sightless 
friend has become. 1 think, too 
dependent on me and 1 really don't 
know how 1 can now change this. 
Don’t get me wrong; 1 value her 
friendship and 1 really want it to 
conunue but 1 don’t want to 
become her sole purpose in life, 
and that seems to be the trend at 
the moment. Rarely does she 
make a decision without me nor 
does she spend time with persons 
other than myself. Further, since 
we came to know each other, 1 
nave not expanded my own circle 
•if acquaintances and I really feel 
that my own experiences are 
Demg narrowed. 1 am asking you 
lb suggest a gentle way to let this 
blmd person know that 1 now have 
very little time for my self and 
tiihough 1 enjoy her company, I 
:%ally feel that we should spend a

little less time with each other. 
Signed. BAY LESS.

DEAR BAYLESS: F irst, the 
dependence that your friend has 
for you has nothing at ail to do 
with her sightlessness. There 
are limitless numbers of blind 
persons in this country who 
fimction full and complete lives. 1 
believe your friend would have 
the same tendency to lean on 
others even if she had her sight. 
Again, there is no real substitute 
for honesty. Tell your friend that 
a l t h o u g h  you  h a ve  a r e a l  
appreciation for her company, 
still, there arc other things you 
must do in a week and you simply 
must have the time to do them. 
Hopefully, your friendship will 
withstand this reality.

-f
DEAR JACLYN CLAYE: What 

is the difference between a 
psychologist and a psychiatrist. 1 
think my husband needs one. 
Signed, RITA.

DEAR RITA: Well, one of you 
do. The best way to begin is with 
your family doctor. If the 
emotional problem appears to be 
organic in nature, your doctor 
will suggest a psychiatrist. If the 
p r o b l e m  a p p e a r s  p u r e l y  
emotional he will probably 
suggest a psychologist. Either 
way, start with your doctor. If you 
tMnh your husband is the one in

B o o d ,  b e g i n  by m a k i n g  an 
appointment for him for a 
p ^ s ica l check 19 . Let your 
doctor hmiw that you think your 
husband is  the one who needs the 
help. But after your physician is 
t h r o u g h  wi th  b h u s b a n d ’s 
physical, don’t be surprised if he 
asks you in a little bit later.

+  -f
DEAR JACLYN CLAYE: 1 

really wish that people like you or 
those of you who appear on 
televisionor radio would be a bit 
more careful about what you print 
or say. Some people will take you 
literally. My mother who is in her 
80’s eithe read or saw on 
television where if you talk to 
your plants it does them good. 
The poor lady walks around all 
day talking to her plants and the 
ones at the supermarket too. She 
is making a spectacle of herself 
and people of the media like you 
are responsible. Just sign me, 
TEED OFF.

DEAR T.O.: You missed the 
point. How are her plants doing?

Mrs. Stokes 
Hosts Party

The Busy Fingers Sewing Club 
met in the home of Mrs. Clayton 
Stakes Friday, December 19, for 
a Christmas party.

Mrs. Stakes gave a devotional 
on ’’The Birth of Christ.” A short 
business session was held and 
members exchanged Christmas 
gifts.

The next meetii^ will be in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Baker Jan. 1.

Members present were: 
Mmes. J.B. Carter, F.G. Cooper, 
Nath Crockett, E.R. Fincher, 
Roily Hill, F.G. Kennedy, E.C. 
Neiman, R.E. Brotherton, W.L. 
Taylor and Clnyton Stokes.

CONFIDENTIAL TO TEACH: 
If your only vice is bingo, sleep 
soundly.

F.H.A. 
Field Trip

In the spirit of this festive holiday, 
we extend sincere thanks and warm 
wishes for a truly old-fashioned Christmas.

C O C H K A . N  E L K C T K I C  

S F K M C E S  V M )  S I  P P L Y

A , A

a ̂  r
w- \ ^ Jljf'

Santa's bright magk 
toiK hes us all at Christmas. Tucked in 

among his gifts you'll find our thanks arwl 
spet iai wishes for a wondrous Holiday!

CROCKETT PUMP-
COIN-O .VIATIC CAR WASH

JOHN AND DALI.E

FIRST PLACE WINNER in the president’s door contest at RoUr 
Nursing Home was presented to Delia Bertanga, of the Te»i 
Getsemani Church, by Anita Pinon, RoberU Nursing Home Ac  ̂
Director. Doors were decorated by area churches. Honorihi 
mention, both second and third place, went to the First A s a e m b l j i  
God Church for their decorations, ' '

Members of the Morton F.H.A. 
Chapter took a field trip to 
Lkdibock Monday, December 8.

The forty-one members and 
their sponsors, Mrs, Murry 
Crone and Mrs. Owen Young 
toured the Texas Tech University 
campus and South Plains Mall. 
They returned home at 10 p.m.

Look Who’s New
Leann, d a r t e r  of Mr ty| 

Mrs. Lerpy Sandifer. Leaonwul 
born December 21 at 2:20 ta.1 
and weighed 7 pounds and i ) ' 
ounces and was 20 inches lô

'W th  hearts full of wonder at the eternal beauties of Nature, we 
savour the magic of Christmas and its eternal meaning. In the 

holiday spirit of love and understanding, we wish all our friends 
joy and peace. It s a pleasure to )mow you!

COCHRAN MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL DISTRICT
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JOHN TOWER
TIh‘ (iriielest Tax

WASHING'I ON— the most cruel tax you have to pay 
î nl even called a tax by the politicians who have foisted 
It HfH’n you

I can t imagine a more oppressive tax than the hidden 
tax of inflation, which is ravaging the real income of all
Americans.

Inflation is a regressive tax which hurts the po<ir more 
than the rich, and the middle class worst of all. It is an 
insidious tax that demeans the value of work, encourages 
profligacy and waste, and erodes the productive resources
of sixriety

Inflation, moreover, is a tax which no voter has ever 
approved, uhich escalates capriciously, and which is all but 
impvvssihle to limit.

The tax of inflation has been rising rapidly in recent 
xcars ( onsiimer prices rose by 12 per cent in 1974, on top 
pfan HS per cent increase in 1973.

Mivst Americans perceive the symptoms of inflation— 
f\er increasing price levels—not its causes. This is dan
gerous To try to cure inflation by removing its symptoms 
with such measures as wage and price controls is as futile 
as ir>ing to cure measles by removing the spots.

Inflation is the result of expanding the supply of money 
in an economy at a faster rate than the prsxluction of gtxxls 
and services is increasing If there is more money chasing 
fewer goods, price levels go up.

Fveessive federal deficits arc the primary cause of in- 
flatKsn I'very dollar that the federal government spends 
pser what it takes in leads indirectly to an increase in the 
monev supniv of about $2 5i>.

This IS hisw It w o r k s :
Ih When the federal government runs a deficit, it issues 

lOl's—Treasury hills—and sells them to investors in order 
tp make up the deficit.

12) Ihc more the federal government borrows, the more 
it drives down the price of its own Treasury bills and the 
prke of all other debt instruments such as bonds issued by 
cities and states and private corpsvrations this is the same 
as increasing interest rates.

Ml In order to keep interest rates from going too high, 
the federal Reserve buys Treasury bills to slow the decline 
pf seciirilv prices In effect, one agency of the federal gov
ernment issues new mt>ney to pay for the debts of the 
pther acencies

(41 The morvev the Federal Reserve uses to buy the 
Treasury bills supplies reserves to commercial banks, which 
use the reserves to provide loans to businesses and con
sumers

I5l Since hanks are able to loan out about $2..SO for 
every dollar thev hold in reserves, and each loan leads to 
» di'llar-for-dollar increase in the money supply, each dollar 
the federal Reserve spends to buy Treasury hills ultimately 
milts in a S2 ^0 increase in the money supply 

Deficit spending is the result of lax fiscal policy by the 
gpvernment It stems from the cowardly reluctance of 
vpendthrift p<vliticians to tell the voters the true cost of 
the programs they arc proposing.

There is no easy wav txs repeal the tax of inflation 
Halting inflation would involve giving up those gswern- 
mental programs being ftimled bv this hidden tax. and this 
would offend many powerful special interest groups. But 
inflation must be halted or it will destroy our economy.

The first step tiv ending the tax of inflation is to recog
nize that it IS a tax—that there is not, after all. any such 
thing as a free lunch or a harmless budget deficit.

Proper Care Can Make Your 
Poinsettia Longer Lasting

The poinsettia is the favorite 
Christinas plant, with its 
attractive green leaves and 
bright red bracts. And, with the 
proper care, it can provide 
attractive colors for your 
Christmas decor throughout the 
holiday season.

Everett Janne, landscape 
horticulturist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
outlines several requirements 
which must be fulfilled to receive 
full benefits from poinsettias.

"The poinsettia will do best 
when placed in a sunny location 
and protected from sudden 
temperature changes due to 
drafts, heat vents or opening 
doors. Night temperature should 
not drop below 60 degrees F. A 
sudden drop in temperature can 
cause complete loss of leaves," 
notes Janne.

"Proper watering will do much 
to  p r o l o n g  t he  l i f e  of  t he  
poinsettia. The plant’s water 
requirements are relatively high 
due to its large leaf surfaces and 
the low humidity in homes and

offices. The soil ball around the 
plant should not be allowed to 
become so dry that the leaves 
start to wilt."

On th e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t he  
horticulturist cautions against 
keeping the soil saturated with 
water as this cuts off the oxygen 
supply to the roots, resulting in 
loss of feeder roots and foliage. 
Frequently, poinsettias come in 
pots c o v e r t  with an attractive 
foil to enhance their appearance. 
Be sure to check if the drainage 
hole in the bottom of the pot is 
closed by the foil. If excess 
moisture cannot drain out, the 
soil will remain waterlogged.

"About three weeks after 
receiving the plant, fertilize it 
with a complete fertilizer,” 
suggests Janne. "Dissolve the 
fertilizer in water and then water 
th e  p l a n t  t h o r o u g h l y .  
Applications may be repeated at 
three-week intervals until the 
colored bracts fade and drop."

Decit the halls u tth 
boughs o f h o ll) !  T/s 
the season to be

John Green l..isted 
On TSTI Honor RoU

John K. Green was recently 
named to the Vice-President’s 
Honor Koll at the Mid-Continent 
Campus of Texas State Technical 
Institute, according to Lovell A. 
Pillow, General Manager of the 
Amarillo Campus. Membership 
to the Vice-President’s Honor 
Roll is attained by maintaining a 
3.5 grade average.

J o h n  i s  m a j o r i n g  in 
Construction Technolo^ and is 
the son of Lois Mae Daniels of 614 
NE 3rd, Morton, Texas and is a 
11174 graduate of Morton High 
School.

. 0 J

N' CHRISTMA!

/e ’re full up with extra special Christmas 
wishes for you. for Joy, Friendship and 

Cheer. It’s a privilege to serve you .. thanks.

REYNOLDS TEXACO 
WHOLESALE PRODUCTS

» ^ W

Christmas
Jingle belts echo through this 
special night, pealing wishes 
o f merriment and Joy to ail, 

from  Santa and us.

MORTON BI 
PRODUCTS

T h e  E n g l i s h  “vegetable 
m arrow ” is a squash to 
Americans.

BOSS IRRIGATION
ROM PLANTING TO PUMPING 

COME BY AND LETS 
DISGUGS YOUR IRRIGATION

NEEDG
WE FEATURE

^ S ID E  ROLL IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
^UNDERGROUND PLASTIC PIPE 
^ ALUM IN UM  PIPE 
^ELECTROGATOR PIVOT SYSTEM 
^ COM PLETE LINE OF PARTS 

AND FITTINGS
mike h u r s t

E BUCHANAN
••lllffOH, TEXAS 
^NONE 266-8889

BOSS IRRIGATION
CIOVIS HWV (  QUAKER 
18BB0CK. n XAS 
PN6NE 76S-SSS9

colorful and jolly as 

good old Santa, that's 

how we hope your

Christmas will be .'May his f  

robust and hearty spirit 

enhance every day of 

your holiday. In the true 

spirit of the Yuletide we 

send thanks to you all.

LUPER TIRE AND SUPPLY
C.E. A DUGAN 
RAY A NANCY

ROGER GUAJARDO 
ALFRED SEPULBEDA

CUFFORD CARTER 
VESTER GILLIAM

’t-’

■I r
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W h i t e f a c e  News LeFleur Garden Club 
Holds Annual Luncheon

C ro s sw o rd  P u zgl̂ ^
ACROSS

by Jean Bates

Leland and BitUe Scifies left 
Sunday morning for hnox City to 
be with Leland's sister who fell 
and broke her hip.

Charlie and Lydia Miorley left 
Monday for Oklahoma City to 
spend Christmas with their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Worley. 
Their other son and wife, Linda, 
from Fort Worth came Saturday 
mormng for an early Christmas 
and Linda’s parents, the J.W. 
Lumpkins. They returned home 
Sunday and will go to Oklahoma 
City to be with the Worleys 
Christmas Day.

Ida  Lyn C a g l e  T u c k e r  
graduated with honors from 
Victoria College December 18 at 
Gonzales. Ida Lyn is the daughter 
of Jean Cagle. She will make her 
home near Houston where her 
husband is employed.

Fam and Billy .Mack Henry 
wenttoCarlsbad, New .Mexico to 
visit with their mother, Frances 
Henry, for Christmas.

Ala Bowers flew to San Diego, 
C a l i f .  .Monday to s p e n d  
Christmas with her son and 
family. Bill, Fam and Amy Beth 
Bowers.

Lee Furcell went to Canyon 
Thursday morning to pick up 
their daughter, Gloria, who is a 
student at West Texas State 
University. She plans to spend 
Christmas with her parents.

The LeFleur Garden Club met 
in the home of Mrs. L.Z. Scoggins 
Thursday, December 11, for 
their annual Christmas luncheon.

Members presented a “ Show 
and Tell’* program featuring new 
gift ideas. Mrs. Flmer Gardner 
displayed a wall hanging made of 
burlap and carpet. Mrs. Olin 
Darland and Mrs. Don Samford 
s h o we d  m a c r a m e  p l a n t e r  
h a n g e r s .  O t h e r  m e m b e r s  
displayed dried flower pictures, 
doll and children’s clothing, 
embrodiery and other hard work.

Miniature loaves of tea bread 
and fruit cakes were given to the 
l a d i e s  f r o m  t he  h o s t e s s .  
Members exchanged Christmas 
gifts.

votedtoplant “ Freedom T rees’’ 
in the Strickland Fark as a bi
centennial project in January.

Names were submitted for 
1976 officers by Mrs. J.L. 
T h o m a s ,  c h a i r m a n  of  the 
nominating committee.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Olin Darland 
January 8.

Attending the luncheon were: 
Mmes. Alvin Gladden, Bob 
Newton, J.N. Burnett, Owen 
Fgger, Maioy Simnacher, Olin 
Darland, Don Samford, J.L. 
Thomas and a guest, Mrs. Flmer 
Gardner.

Wanda and Richard Stocks left 
fora months vacation visiting in 
California with relatives.

Gift wrap was distributed to 
those who ordered it to help in the 
suteproijectfor the blind. It was

1. Cereal 
5 Mapped 

12 Gush 
l3. Halo 
H Antenna
16. Disease
17. Treated 

unfairly
19. Exists
20. Scotch shirt 
21 Discovered 
26 Roman

bronze 
28 Mist
29. Snow gilder
30. Exclamation 
32. News
35. Printer’s 

measure
36. Japanese 

sash
38. Prefix not
39. Salt: chem. 
41. Lineage
44 Existence
47 English 

letters
48 Struck down 
50. Rang out

Combined 
Asserts 1
Convent 
rooms 2
Croquette 8 
War god 4
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WILLINGHAM GIN
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Dawn
Small toy
Male deer
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Droning
sound
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Old age
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Guided 
Tells the
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23

meaning 
2000 lbs 
Ova

25. Noise 
27. Chant 
30. Leap 
81— Lincoln
33. Beetle
34. More ulme 
37. Models 
40. Small
42. Small 

islands
43. Flightless 

bird
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46 Stops
49 Peruvian 

Indian 
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52. Self
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56 Compasi
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ME. AND MRS. SHOT SANDERS of W hiteface announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Suny a Beth (Button.s), to Jan M. .Moses, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilman Moses of Corsicana. The couple plans a January 3 
wedding at 7 p.m. in the Whiteface Baptist Church. Friends and 
relatives are invited to attend. The bride-elect is a 1970 Whiteface 
High School graduate and Moses is attending college in Arlington.

Thank \o it  at this festive season for your
friendship and goodwill. May love and peace 

be yours throughout Christm as and 
the coming year.
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HOSPITAL NOTES

Patients admitted to Cochran 
M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l  f r o m  
December 16 through December 
21 were: Connie Coffman, 
Corima Chapa, Guilibaldo 
Guerra, Dora Mae Hornsby, Mike 
Zapau, H.G. Long, Fatsy 
Ro^iguez, Clydean Sandifer, 
Sarah Dyer, Chris Sheek and 
James Sheek.

/ y

r  r

J
a s

ay the old fashioned delights of Christmas 

make yours a wonderful holiday .

O ur sincere thanks for your friendship.
- 5 ^ -

BILL WELLS CHEV.-OLDS

P./i

h r is iim a M  b t‘ in «> rr;t a n d  b r i j j h i  bn  

.V4MI k in d l« >  ib o  f i r e  o f  b o s | i i f a l i l  v  in  y o u r  T io a r t  

a n d  boiiM*. T o  t t i ir  g[o4»d f r iiM id N ,

u a r m  h o l i d a y  t f r r g ' l in ^ K a n d  Ib a n k N .

EHOM \ | ,L  OF I S AT

SILVERS BUTANE CO.
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SUE OF MR. AND MRS. RODNEY FRALIN Chamber of Commerce. Two giant sUtrs on the roof
.rdedSecond Place in the Home DecoraUng are a reminder of the Stars in Bethlehem on 

ki sponsored annually by the Morton Area Christmas night.

Looking Back
25 Years Ago

1 of the community are 
^edtoheip pack the bags 

tonight at Veterans

I'i first war casualty 
rreported. Fidel Flores, 
rmerresident. wa.s killed 
, in action in Korea.

A m e e t i n g  of  l o c a l  
businessmen protesting unfair 
competition afforded by out of 
town merchants and members of 
the Morton City Commission was 
held last week.

Two ladies from a Littlefield 
Garden Club will be here to act as 
judges for Cochran County

O.Holg Night
May that special star that guided the 

Wise Men to the manger, shine forever 
more in the heart of all mankind. Our 
thanks to you at this blessed Yuletide

PAUL LAWLIS GIN
HALL AND OLIVIA

A t t 'h r i f t t i iu M  
"»;*rc cst|N;elally 

hu|»|»y to  exprcwK 
"'tliuiilist an d  w a rm  

"  fssr a  v « r y  
'IKrelal li<»liday, t<» 

pHi an«| yckur fa m ily .
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Garden Club outdoor lighting 
contest Friday n^ht, Dec. 22, it 
was announced this week by Mrs. 
C.\k. Davis, president.

Hoi I back the carpels .Morton’s 
VF\4 boys have announced the 
p u r c h a s e  of a b r a n d  new 
Viurlit/er-.Steinway piano to beat 
out the t hriMiiia.s btHigie woogie 
on at the annual VFM I hristmas 
party.

The engagement of Miss 
Virginia .Nell Tanner to Walter 
Hansen, has been announced by 
her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. M.A. 
Tanner.

P o l i o  s t r u c k  in n e a r b y  
Goodland of neighboring county, 
last week as d year old Kenneth 
Gradd died four hours after he 
was brought to the Littlefield 
Hospital with bulbar polio.

Census report from the U.S. 
Dept, of Commerce shows that 
5,989 bales of cotton were ginned 
in Cochran County from the crop 
of 1950 prior to Dec. 1, 1950.

15 Years Ago
One of th e  w o r s t  p r e -  

Christmas storms ever to hit the 
South Plains covered Cochran 
County and nearly all of West 
Texas, first with light rain 
turning to sleet and ice, then with 
two days of snow fail last week. 
The result was a tremendous 
overall amount of damage to 
power and phone lines, low gas 
pressure that made heating a 
problem, and the forced shut 
down of many buinesses, offices 
and schools.

Wi l t on  G r e e n  h a s  be e n  
appointed Soil Conservationist 
for the local Soil Conservation 
Service office.

C . B .  J o n e s  of Mo r t o n  
announced the sale of his interest 
inthe Morton Drug Store to his 
son, Charles Jones, pharmacist, 
and a member of the firm since 
1952.

I t ’ l l  be f r e e  c o f f e e  and 
doughnuts all day Saturday at the 
McCoy Ford Sales firm. Also, 
visitors may register for four 
free turkeys to be given a way at 6 
p.m. Saturday.

The eighth Grade Choral group 
at Morton Schools will present a 
special program of Christmas 
mucic at the Cochran County 
Auditorium Monday at 7:30 p.m.

The Morton PTA boys will 
sponsor a Turkey Shoot two days 
tlds weekend, at the cliche pit, 
one mile west of Morton’s city 
limits.

< 4-

MR. AND MRS. BOB POLVADO were the Third 
place winners in the Morton Area Chamber of 
Commerce Home Decorating Contest for 1975. 
Look closely and you’ll see the little elves tip toeing

Cadet Capt. Clovis Kay Hale, 
University of Texas student from 
Morton, has been named an Air 
F o r c e  ROTC s q u a d r o n  
commander.

toward the door. We su.spt' i they are di livering 
presents to three gcxid “ little ’ children Debbie, 
Steve and Susa"'

Wagon-Load 
Of Cotton 
Launches Trade

Ox • drawn wagons carrying 
300 bales of cotton arrived in 
Memphis from Fayette County. 
Tenn., in 1826. marking the be
ginning of a thriving trade that 
was to result in the city’s devel
opment as the world's largest 
Inland cotton market

Within two decades, more 
than 100,000 bales were being 
bandied m the Bluff City and 
by 1856 the amount had dou
bled.

Describing the Memphis riv
erfront scene in January, 18.58, 
the Memphis Ledger reported. 
“Business on the Bluff seemed 
brisk enough this morning. 
Three or four acres were cov
ered with cotton b.iles and the 
draymen were gyrating among 
them like maggots "

By 1870. Memphis also led 
all cities in the manufacture of 
cottonseed oil— producing 7.4itn 
barrels of oil and 4.080 tons ot 
cake.

- r

S a n ta ’s p a rk  is
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L & B SUPPLY

Are your 
checks all heart?

R EG U LA R ? S P EC IA L?  
CO M M ERCIAL?

You can take care of all 
your financial matters with 
checking accounts from the 
bank with the heart of gold.

Our checks are all things 
to all people. But mainly we 
provide a convenient and safe 
way to handle money. And our 
account statement provides 
a sure way for anyone to take

the pulse of any budget.
Regular, special, com 

mercial, all our checks  
are Good As Gold . . .  and 
all heart, too.
GOOD AS G O LD  CH ECKIN G

FIRST STATE BANK
107 W. TAYLO R 2 6 6 -5 5 1 1
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At people ell over the world 
celebrate this sacred season and 
share its wondrous blessings, we 
offer a prayer of love and thanks. 
May this cherished holiday bring 
the Light of Peace and Love into 
your heart and home. Our 
heartfelt gratitude to Him for our 
many blessings of 1975 and to 
each of you for your trust, loyalty 
and friendship.

SEASONS GREETINGS
FROM THE MORTON TRIBUNE STAFF

BILL, JEAN. MARGORIE, DUTCH, MRS. BAYLESS, 
MRS. GARVIN, AND JEAN BATES
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